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FIRST g@ l , teaching COURSE
-—^At Airport
Victoria Chamber of Commerce is 
to press the federal government for 
, the long-promised runway extension 
at Patricia Bay. Work on the ex­
tension, promised by Defence Min- j 
ister G. R. Pearkes, V.C., is al- i 
ready a year overdue. It is report- j | ^ 
ed that Canadian Pacific Airlines I
refrained from seeking a trans-con- ! ^
tinental service to terminate at Pa­
tricia Bay on account of the sub­
standard runways.
Since the announcement at the 
last election by Mr. Pearkes that 
the runways would be extended the 
government has remained silent on 
the subject.
Mralii's Time
Sidney International Wliarf, at the 
foot of Second St., should be com­
pleted next month if weather is 
favorable, government supervi.sor 
J. Keane reports.
Last of the light standards on 
the 300 by 400-foot parking area was 
raised into position on P'riday and 
the wharf dock is expected to re­
ceive a two-inch coating of asphalt 
this week.
Construction has started bn the 
Customs and Immigration tempor­
ary house, which has been delayed 





Former school trustee of Saan­
ich School District and later en­
gaged as groundsman in the dis­
trict, R. C. Derringberg has re-
Reward of $1,000 has been of­
fered by Beaver Point farmer, Don 
Fraser, for information leading to 
the conviction of sheep thieves. The 
farmer runs a large herd of sheep 
and suffers regularly from the de- 
pradations of "rustlers”.
Remains of animals killed on the 
I spot have been found on his range, 
j A director of the B.C. Sheep Breed- 
I ers’ Association, Mr. Fraser ex- 
i plained that the offer was made 
because customary warnings offer 
$100, a paltry sum by today’s stan­
dards, he feels.
Transporlatioii Of Students 
Te Be iiivestipteii Here
-In Saanich District
New look at transportation of two hours before the commence- 
school students is (o be taken by ment of school and the last stii- 
ti'ustees of Saanich School District, vamp the entire thinking on trans- 
A special committee will investigate portation and to face up to the ac-





High gloss floors in a gymnas­
ium came in for a gibe from Trus­
tee P. S. Lomas at Monday eve­
nings’s meeting of Saanich School 
District.-''
The board was speaking of recre­
ation at Mount Newton high schdoi 
in inclement weather.
“The gynj is sacrosanct,’’ ob­
served Mr. Lontais bitterly. “It has 
a varnished floor that you could 
eat off . . . we can’t touch that.”
When he went to school a gym­
nasium was for use by the students, 
he added, but today it was a • $how- 
place.
Although most of his training 
has ben gained in mainland stables 
a young Sidney jockey had to come 
home to vindicate himself. He is 
Dennis Anderson of Vancouver, who 
rode Ruffling’s Last to victory at 
Sandown Park on Friday.
Demiis, who will be 17 on Oct. 
17, is the son of Mr. and Mi's. C. 
D. Anderson, Amelia Ave., Sid­
ney. He has always been; inter­
ested in racing. Living; near a track 
and fired with the natural urge to 
ride, he had his first chance at rid­
ing, two years , ago. Local enthusi­
ast Andy CmithersMet the young 
jockey ride his first race horse and 
later, he joined the stable of Jirh 
McDougall, ‘Lulu Island, who signed
The concrete block consti'ucled 
restrooms are almost complete ex­
cept for the fittings.
The series of fences within fences 
on the parking lot, designed lo 
regulate, incoming and outgoing 
traffic, is nearing completion and 
gives the appearance of the Hamp­
ton Court Maze.
Painting of the superstructure of 
the wharf will commence when 
weather permits.
mal School. The position of grounds­
man has yet to be filled. Mr. Der- 
rinberg, a native of Saanich, stud­
ied agriculture at the University of 
British Columba s.ome years ago. 
Since the death of his father sev­
eral years ago he has been oper­
ating the family farm at Saanich- 
ton. The teacher’s course will take 
him a year to complete, after which 
he will take his place in a class- 
I room.'
New Sfretcher is Donated To 
Ambulance By




Young Sidney cyclist was hos­
pitalized on Friday when Joyce An­
derson, 12, was in collision with a 
car outside her home at 9555 Pa­
tricia Bay Highwav.
Joyce, who is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robin Anderson, was rid­
ing with her younger sister, Kath­
leen at the time of the accident. 
The two girls turned left out of the 
southbound traffic which had slowed 
for them, and Joyce was in collision 
with the northbound car driven by 
Miss Evelyn Carrhichael.
She is , a patient in Rest Haven
every aspect of the situation and 
report back to the board at the next 
meeting. Serving on the enquiry 
will be School Inspector F. A. Mc- 
Lellan, Dr. A. Plenclerleith and 
Secretary-Treasurer A. G. Blair.
The enquiry arose from a series ‘ 
of complaints, particulaidy from 
parents in the Saanichton area that 
students who left home on the first 
trip of the bus were on the last 
trip to return home. Many spent 
more than two hours at the school 
with nothing to occupy them, 
trustees were advised.
One complainant reported that he 
was informed that the schedules 
were maintained to meet with the 
schedule of the James Island ferry. 
'CONVENIENCE 9
“Are the students subject Jo the 
convenience of G.I.L.?” he asked.
Island students are, inevitably 
restricted to the ferry schedule^ it 
was agreed.;
Some students leave home nearly
quisition of bigger buses or a 
greater number of small ones, 
dents to travel home do so more 
than an hour after school has fin-^ 
ished.
Chairman J. D. Helps observed 
that it may prove necessary to re-
Si To
To
ThroHgiioiit the many years of 
ferry services into Sidney there 
has been no vessel bearing the 
name of the port until the proy-" 
inciai government established 
plans for a government ferry set-; 
vice to the mainland. ..The new 
ferries Svill be named Sidney and 
Tsawwassen, the government, has 
' announced;,
R. e.M. P. SPEAKER AS
teer Fire; Department have: a ne^ i the; stretcher to a hospital bed with hospital, ^suffering multiple^^ fr
all-level stretcher to be used with j little trouble. He was informed
the Kinsmen emergency ambulance that he would: get the stretcher;
following its donation ;, by Mrs. 
Luella Goddard, 2095 Beaufort Road.
Mondaymtorning, Mr. Gardner re-; 
ceived; in; the mail -a cheque for 
$300 for: the .^stretcher. :i ; v,: :
School Inspector F. A.vMcLellan
- Residents,of V the Sidney , f area
. /u i. , were canvassed for-funds; to pur-I t,. „ r A 1 . -iJi -chase the:rambulance; and mecessary; The Ferno All Level Cot with, air
observed that the Vancouver school 
; inspector had made a trip to Eur­
ope.; He'had. reported a far greater 




; Mr/and /Mrs.; JW. Shepharci,-'Pa-; 
tricia. Bay, have returned home fol­
lowing a three rnoriths holiday in; 
■ Eastern Canada- and; Northern :pn- 
Jario with friends and relatives.
^Continually; walkin^:andjkecping;v-ppljg3;^ -J
hnrses iin -snanp ? nin not. worrv r ei>i. . ^ . v ^ , , - , .the;, mses,unj ha e^idJ t , y
the Sidney youth. On AVednesday, ^ quired of Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, 
^®P^' ?^’,;^L:^9^®%^^®s Tirst_official ,j jiegarding.;the progress made by tile; 
999® driveL; The Beaufcirl; Road resident
yras;; giyen;; hisj secdrid Jchance; A
; ^Trailing bacicBriLfifth-iplacd;! the; 
apprentice jockey; rode .like a Net-: 
eran on the outside and pushed his 
horse to; win ■ the first ? race f of the; 
daY;;by three-quarters of; a length:
i said; rsheTh'adTplahhedlph:: buying 
the radio; for ; the ambulance but 
since there were ■ sufficient funds ‘ for 
the; radio' she; wcnild like to; dohafe 
some item of equipment::
Mr. ;Gardner stated: that the ;am-
; Asked ;How he felt;;after ;winning j bulance could do vnth a-riew stretclL 
T’^^ TiJ'stJu'ace, the excited youth er i which ; would leave more; head 
reported, “Tired.” i room in the ambulance and also al-
ines
tures of the leg.
T0:ljSE;:PRIVATE:: 
land: ^AT9'SCHO0L ^
Saanich School; Board will nego- 
tia:te with Butler Bros: Ltd: for thefdamimattressv besides being niore ,, , , , , , ,,
comfortable”foL the;patient,. allows_:.Y i_ ^ ' J, 1 i- ;.1. j: . - V , vidimtv of Mount Newton hierh
R.CfM.P., who will discuss the re­
lationship between police; and par­
ents.
the equipment is: the oxygen systemji :;
Self-appointed brake on; spending 
, by Saanich School Dislrict, Trustee 
; P. S. Lomas resigned from: the 
building and grounds committee 
chiiirmnnship on Monda.vv.evening
;niore head room;in the; ambulance; 
;being only nine::inches,high;when in; 
:place.;|;The?:patienL,can7have;;his; 
head:V or- feet; raised ; if Kthe jdqctor ;;; 
thinks : he , requires:-'‘that.,-position. 
The; cot ;can" be raised mr lowered,; 
as the case,; may -bey : with - little 
physical effort; on the part; of the ; 
bearer;. It; can also be; locked into 
any position qr, lieight.
; The: Lmbderh: stretcher ; has ;a 
special carrying device for negotiat­
ing stairs and sides which will fold 
down to enable a patient to move 
easily to a hospital bed:- 
Mr. Gardner has installed a lock­
ing system in the ambulance to se-
n
soil; for" the grounds of' tlie :sehool; 
board office, Triislee Lomas immed­
iately recoirimended that the prop­
erty be offered the village as a car 
park, Even a small rental would be
when the board failed to follow his [ more profitable than the cost of, 
rfccqnnnendations for insinten- , )-,iovyji-jg
ance of school grounds. i rrii,„ ■ , , -i i ,,, - , , . The board decided to proceed
Mr. Lomas has consistently stood j -vvith tlie preparation of the garden,
lor economy, since his appointment |..................... .......; .....
10 the board last year, i SMALI







Lomas was the only djs-
cure the all-level , cot,: preventing
it from rolling in the vehicle while 
in motion. A plastic cover has been 
added so that a patient or the cot 
will ; not be Come w et if ,service is 
required during wet weather. ;
:vi ini y - d ::;M6uht: ' t n; ; g  ; 
school ,y at;; a; : nominal rent Tor - ahr 
other year.
Tlie; property was leased la:st year] 
while,;the^sch(TOi :;grounds jwere. laid ; 
outi iPrincipai J:;;W: Lott; has asked; 
for the property; to provide; greater 
recreation" facilities:;Tt lies; adja5 
cent to the school,; biit on the oppo- 
side side of Br.vn:Road.
: New emergency ambulance dper- 
ated by, the; Sidney; and North Saan:, 
ich Volunteer;;Fire';Depaftmerit ;will 
be ;on show ; to ; parents? when it ;is: 
displayed J at^thg yhext; meeting;;; of: 
Saahich high school vParerit-Teaclier 
Association.
The vehicle will: be displayed on 
Monday, Oct. 5, by Fire Chief G. A: 
Gardner; , whbv has idirectedjthe de-? 
;p:artment for the - past? 18 years:?’■
The vehiclei and all its equiprhent 
will be demonstrated.: Included in
two-way radio and first aid sup-; I i 
plies. jThe nexv, $300 istretchery:; gift?;;;;, 
of; a: Sidney,; resident, will;, be: shown? '
lo the public for the first time.
The meeting will be addressed 




Trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict: were sharply critical of tele­
vision when the opening of a new 
station was brought to the notice 
of the board on Monday evening.
; : The hoard would support whole- 
heartedly any station with good 
educational programs, observed,
WHAT is: FUTURE HERE?
iiSMilCH
TrusteeR.J.Sinkihson.'
“They can’t get along without the 
toothpaste,retorted P. S. ; Lomas, 
“I don’t want to see the; air messed 
■up-any more.”,",?;:,,,’?.
On the recommendation of Mr. 
Sinkin.son the board will advise Van- 
tel Broadcasting Co. LUL that it is 
not in a position to support actively 
any activity for TV other than edu- 
.cational,'?
The company liad written to an? 
nounce its plans for a private tele­
vision .station in Vancouver and 





SANSCHA has been formally
thanked by the president of the 
P.N.E. for “selecting such a worth­
while candidate ; to represent the 
community in the ‘Miss P.N.E.’ con.- 
te.st of 1959”.
; ; j;; F. Brown, who heads the main-; ; 
land fair? observes that the, identity! ?
of judgeswas revealed ahead of ?; 
time in order to avoid any. criticism ;; 
from competing :communities thaL ? 
the P.N.E. iexerts; any influence on 
the' .final - decision?' ' '.i;.';,?-
‘‘Speaking more ^personally,” con-;;;? 
eludes the letter, received: by Nor- ;; 
man Wright, “so' far;; as your own ’ 
Eunice was concerned, we were , ? 
proud to have her with us and there; 
is no doubt that she; -was not only h 
lovely, charming girl, but a wonder-: 
fill ambassador : for your commun- , 
'Hy”.
monty," !:t .slated 
.gol ui wfuch it”. . .
The grounds committee cliairmnn , 
r sl'et' \'oY ilif mninUnance (jf .'^chool ' 
grmiiKls on a dny-lnlior ba.sis to 
avoid employin," a man for the 
wurk :when it wn.s;;inwi’act,ical to ,
,, .work :iii tile oi'jen, Tlie board fell .i
, uiia a qireaier degree, oLcontinnily ? ciiiiic' stated?llhit."'her assaei.ites; 
eoiild be mninuiined with a full-; fii-oiofni io those; who did
, llainy: weather, on Friday. ,:S(ipt,
I 2,? was blamed I’m tin .small u<,iabi.r 
of donors who attended the Red 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic at the 
K, of P, hall, Sidney. ;; 5 ;
Mrs. 'rhi.stle of the Blond Donor
ime man In l|il;e over from R. C. to |,ho clinie and that Ute Red
berrin lerg, who resigned I't’t'i'ntly :t Q,.ofj,s will he back ngain next year, 
to, .study teaching. , ? There Avert' Iil7 danor.s ;nr blood,
;, :AVIien;:Uie board proceeded, to ,dis-; j Of ; Uils. tol.al ;:t(l were, .from VU 33 
.. cuss .Uie/tuKiaisilina of black ;; lop; ! S()uadron, based al Pntrieln Bay.
IN i;)ARKE,Sr AFR1G.A
,.>l‘ i-.-.'l*.'
AMD WATCH FOR THOSE SAFARI AMTSi
.S)j(;!aking .wiili an Old Country j Thore nre three ainin racial ;groiii).s, 
SiCei at and interspersing lier eon- i black, Indian and white. Each is
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Durine Die fall of 1951 several 
weekf.; v.’cre spent by tlie writer (or 
tlie dopiirl.nient of rnine& investigdt.. 
iilg ground-wnler eondilions ip area 
between Elk I.ake and Mount Now- 
ton in tlie Saanich .Penin.sula.:, Thi).;: 
study, .:in addition: to providing ile« 
tailed Inl'ohnalion about that inir-: 
ticiilar : area,: showed several ijm- 
eral features of the . dccurrcaee of 
grmindAvnter in the Saanieli I’rn- 
insula which: are,: thought to, be?of 
interest ,1.0' agrlcidliirists. wclluhlll-: 
ers and oUicrs. coneenied: wil.ii ...llie 
ei:fectlvu.:uiilizat.ion: of, .ground-wilier: 
iiv Uiis::area,::,:Tlie ptirposg, of Tliiise:" 
polos, is 'to .intdte tlieso genortd oh- 
Korvtilidns on ground-water ’in' Siiim- 
icli available in a noii-leeliiiical 
Torni.
' Tlie wai.er thal is. drawn from ijny 
well fell : as rain; or snow on (he 
Hiirl'nee of .lhe land and sabsequonl-
sis By Government Engineer
nreawliere, the precipitation is ob- itorage; ill order to replace the 
viciuf’-ly much Irigiie;- than in bnnn- I wai.er vdthdrawn by tlie \vo)h.i in j 
ieh. If this were the ease, con- I Sannieh each year. I
tinuous underttrounil channels’would 'i’lie idea that the snnree of
have to exist irom these suggested 
source areas,;,to; the , Saanich Pen- 
insula, The clii'innols through which 
groiind-vvaler flows and in whicli it 
is stored are : the interconneeled 
;ioints and iracigres in bed-rock and 
the : openings between : individual 
grains of sand and gravel; and in 
some parts of the world where there 
are' extensive?beds of:, livnesUme? 
Ifowever,' (be evidence provided liy, 
studies,, of , (lie; geology of, Soiiiliern; 
Vni'icouver . Island indieidetv thnt 
Ihert? are no iiiidergroiuid channels 
eapalile of; traiisinitting sigiiili(,ianl 
<iunnl,iti(’s ' of ' water into, :t.lie ' Saan-; 
ieh |Yninsul,a: from outside its lioim- 
dories. "
.L(»CAi;'RAlNg;';'',
ground-water in Saanich is local is 
an iiiiporl.niit one, for it, means that 
the nmonnt of ground-water "avail- 
. , . CoiUiiuieil (111 Page. 'I'wo
New Player
v(>r.salion with generoiu; exiirc.ssimiR 
m .Swaliili, ii visitor to North Satin- 
icli ri'viowt., her post-war Career 
as a house inairon in lhe siate- 
, op(,irati-d . .sidiook? (it Kenya and 
Uganda.
,; Mrs, M,;C. Russell hias joined her 
■en in law and, (laughter,, Mr, and ;
then divided into .suhordinato 
groups. I'lic native peoples liave 
tlieir own triheti and nations: Die 
Indiiins are IVoin (liffercnt parts ot 
India and the wliites are largely 
English or AfrlkaanB.
THE RltKAT .TIIEK ,
‘rhe* Afrilaians tire dwicendnnt:;
It tl'iercf'oi’c, Beeins. eerltdn ,tlial., 
all llie water' in widls ill (Hrianich 
,y found itS: way into the suliiiiii'- :conK.'!,i,,IVoin loi:;('il preclpltatu.'ii, Tlmt 
face re.servoir tliat .‘.qipplics the wi.’ll, (he rainfall .hv Sannieh is; uf'lefiunl.t:’
All the water drawn from wells'in to prcivlih:! all the.water; drawn from 
the Sannieh Peninsula fell . as- min wells in the area, is apparenl, when:?:; 
or snow on tlie surfaW' of the IJn-dwe, cohuider thtd. ,ih(’ fiycrirgi,,* laui-
insula itself, . : < ;;
Fron lime to iimc! the sugge.slllrin 
hi made thrd, the wafer In .wellit iii
fall for: the I’htiiiinsula ninoimts to ?
inore than 11110,0(10 gallons of water 
on each iiero of l.li.u Pealn>»oln and
Saaaiel) had its souroe in .sdira.-! only a .sirudl riortion ol' l..ld,s would 
more? or less reinote niouiilaiimu-s i Itave to find .tin way to uMiIcrground
Alee, .Elfa, at Ardirmre. She ar* : oi the l;lr,ieni who took ptirt in the 
rived here - idtcr a ? long Journey | Great, 'I’ri'k after tlio Boer War. 
from Ea.'-.l Africa, where she lin’d ' Tliey ari’ still strong in flicir views 
been living for n nuililior of years, i and live ' ufi lo flie Icaets of tin*
: Alliionidi . day , senoolS ’ arc to he ; Unfeli Ifelonn Claireh nieti(;!iil(H\s- 
found in l-Ite larger centres, baard- j ly• This is parliealarly evident on 
;hig sehoaliit are the more , eommon .Sandnys. . ivlien : holli .sext-s wear 
: and cater to the 'Chililreii of the 1 (h(,!ir distinctive (IrCK.se.s; not. tmlilie 
larme'rH ire tbe emeu f country,’ A i tlie tjuftkefa,of:.Narnr Amenea, 'The 
Atanding nth' in' those selicsds .is ! 1.lner?War’is still iirmnlnent in Iheir 
d,liiit Enidifi’ilt, shall lie the- only ImK I inlndsi - and; rnnklea ;wllh inany, tie- 
giiiige hpokea, 'J iiih... IB; not; always,,j spite the passagir iil, (Hi \eaii'. ,i<ia(.« 
piaetirnd in tin. v.im. of fitM.g(ad-j it was fought.
: era, rennila :the viiatroih?’,ln‘ennsf?;j The : Tlnglisli ?are in. tsvo; cnmpB, 
many : enij . orii.v sp(;,5k Afrikaonfe j Tlicre: arc UioHC whose hi.mie ; iUHi 
. when they lirsl atlend.. , , , j being in in the eoiintr.v and there
It tfi' a J'-finnln' ’'W difilinegtoi. 1 Ctmtluned"on Pic/e ■|‘'ive
:. .SoareesV.'if water oa .Saaiilch , 
PeidliMila anil laitenlial Bourcc*. 
of ni-w wfilcr an* eurreidlv unilri’ 
iiua’idigalioiT l-y (wo Mnnipt.; !ivi'(’. ' 
Ceiilral .Haindih is vilah.v tdiv
Tills :, sleerlog. ,:'e(iimui(U'e,:.,IutH',,'
aeqiilnai a eop.v of a reporf iitili- 
llsliecl l>.v tlie liraviiieial dejiart- 
inent of inivies. in 1953 Written 
ii.viphgli NaHinMln who lias aiuei’ 
seveu’d Ids assoeiatlon with Kie
; Work which may Imj nutliorizcd 
by (he I’lileiiaycrs of Central ,Sa:iii- 
icli on (he ivafcr siipiily projecl 
wonlii gain a consideralile: aHSisl- 
ntice i'rnnv (he Kenlor govefimienlH 
if Hidleriaken (luring (he winter 
,:jnoil(hHr,::”:.:,'
I'he (wo Rovernmeiits; will puy; 
7!ii per een( of l(ilKM’;eoK(N wlnu’e 
(he Tailor is engaged In pidilie 
wofkH during (lie wilder niid fur 
';;llie,;linlille:,: lienefif.;': ■:?:;?
'rims, any worlc niiduirlzcd dur­
ing; (lie eomiiig winier,; be(ween ? 
Deeemher 1 and April tit), would 
he eligllile for (lie gixini, amniinl- 
Ing (o inan.v lliniisands iif dollark,
: Saving in (lie ra(e|iayers by (Ids ' 
Kclienie would amount (n $ao,tlO(» 
in (lie eonstruetlim of a linlaneing 
Ihnk nnd ehiHe? to (half (ho eostfi 
involved in laying a diNirlbiiling
G<>fwes:6oc/c :.To: S/cfiriily’:-? 
As Health Centre Is O
' j Gratifiiaiiloiv at tlie ntifiifstairieo of eliiiii.'Ai'ill bo ineinfMn’ii of tlio Ndrih: 
j llu) liroviiielnl government in II !Tld
r hnw htu?n h\
nOUlM NOUMAN
eerned with (Ik; future of gioilinl • deparfmeni, (la' Tepoi't ileids < (im
M-i'ifm- ’I’oppMi-i: nc riitf'rMii.'ei’ ''' (It*-’ ’ ’ (d'cln u-ivi; fV'wi('lf ''ti'e' wuioy 'rgvio'' 
ba(e’?tbe,:?ae»(nisllloir"- of.''fi';: oitw’;; ?. (ioir’iicre? A;?': 9'.",;:?'::
■jilpiaf'-'Hysiem.
In North .Siiiudeb (be Sidney imd 
Notdb Saanieli (tbamlier of Cdtu- 
meree lias (’.'itabllsbed a stei ling 
eommiilee (o eonslder every lie- 
peet of water utippl.v In (he ills- 
(rie(.; ,;
It Is pnhllslied here and will 
be eonllnued in ( iisulog Imoics df 
' 't'.hf! diH,*iew' ill. (In? eonfitienl; he- .■ 
lie! (hat (he lesldentw of (lie dis- 
(rSet eaniud fnlll to lie lidere.sii'd 
In all midlers relating (o water 
sdpply.
All’ll. |,)(jr.iB .N(,iniiaa, new numibcr 
of ' tlic Pimiiimihi.: Playi’rfii'fiif'in 
rliai'ge of , pulilieitv for thii? .Sidney 
filago (.(I’Ciiin' far' Ibe: .coming ; licii- 
non, Mra.’Nonnan Hn« had ('Xfien* 
iened .in 'tiic .piiat :«dtliftho: Llltla
Theatre In Vlciiorla :nnd will play 
tile I'lart,. of flic .FriMH.Ti,; maid, 'Thor- 
(;!,(.;, in ' the /'catiung?' prwhiction,
''f;
nearta ; Were : Young and
......the play . will idiow I*'’riday
nnd Salurday evi'iiinfa., Gel. 2.T and
24. ".. . .■/'?:
“(Tur
Gay,,
noy project luiH; bee expreasod by, 
a lied Foallior agency opi>rMtiii|.v 
liorc.'''
Tlio weekly treatment clinic for 
victinis of iTieuniati.sm and nrth- 
ritia la to he reopened In Sidney on 
Tliiii'.sday afl(!rnooii!i, eommcncing 
October 1, Tlio clinie is operated 
Ijy tlie Vleloria tirahcli of the Cana­
dian ArtliritiK and Hheamati.sm .Se- 
ciety,' 11, will ho mliiged al the 
lloaltli Centre, on Fuiirtli ,St, to pro­
vide pliyfiiot.lierapenUe Ireatinent, 
for local iinticfite uiialilo to aUend 
Ihe yicl.oria ,clinic nt SI. J(.iiu)pli'ii 
'hnapiiid
:?; 'The laellltieM ol tlie Tlealtlt.Goniro, 
have been offered li.v Dr, A. .,N. 
Beattie I <lireelor of tlui , SaanieU and
f-Viodi Vnncoovi'-i- ’ hdand Thhittli 
lliiit,.::’'
ARsliviing: in the,’ direction ; of the
."'"..BMTitdiDitnj'.!'j?.:''
: .Mr.'an'd'Mrg;; Th ,E.""Kennerty rh;'''
lui (led to their hemo on Third St (p 
after ;,,'ivtoUirin(.i:,''.:,To:.:' Neh5eu,":',’'l.i,c::,' 
where Raw viHited frie)ids aiaJ reho. 
livof),:?:
Saanieli Health Counol.ii-Tho councl 
will provido vohmtoef’H rind drivorn.
’The ancioly in a member agency ; 
of the Community: Cliesl.
The following in iho moliMivologi- 
ca! record for the week ending 
Sept. 27, riii'iilKhod by Dnminlnn 
Experimental Station! ::
SAANICIITDN, ...
Maxltmim teni. tSept. 22) (i2,h
Miniimim tern, tSept, ayh . 41.0;;





,:,’'Sapl)lltid ;'’:by^ ’ tlu).::'i(nbt(?broIti(UcaJ 9 
Tlivlaion, Departnieiit ol;Trnniioprti 
(or;t!i(; .welt ending Sept,;'27;:',?.?'?? 
Mfijrlmurti tem, • • (W n
Minimum tom. (Sept, 27) ...42.0
M'erhx lejiiperaliirc??'’? ?:,',:?''‘:!54,:3;; 
Ridn (ineh(’a) ., 1,21
1tir»if prei’ipltatlon ?tjjii’l)e«i ., 20.07
'10.;.?
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HAND BA G S
-\OW IN STOCK at
ON BEACON
RETURN TO THEIR 
HOME IN SIDNEY 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sharp returned 
to their home on Lochside .Drive 
after travelling to Vernon, B.C., 
Kitscoty, Alta., Lloydminster, and 
Edmonton where Mrs. Sharp at­






Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
IN AND
touna ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
turned to their home on Third St. 
after motoring to Prince George. 
En route they visited the town of
OPTICAL DEPARTH^ENT
Sciinitificolly correct lenses 








incorporated eve may i670.
Miss Audrey Pope, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. H. Pope, Al- 
dous Terrace, left by plane for 
Montreal, from where she will leave 
on the Entpress of Britain for Eur­
ope. Miss Pope expects to be away 
for a year in European countries.
Mrs. A. Wickens, wife of Rotary 
District Governor Art Wickens, was 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Spooner, Third St., Wed­
nesday, Sept. 23. On arrival, Mrs. 
C. Johnson, Rotary Ann president, 
welcomed the honored guest and 
presented her with a corsage of 
white chrysanthemums. After cock­
tails, a buffet supper was enjoyed. 
Later. Rotarians, who hold their 
weekly meetings at Sidney Hotel, 
joined their wives for furtner re­
freshments and a pleasant evening. 
Mrs. Spooner was assisted by Mrs. 
F. Derry, Mrs. F. Stenton and Mrs. 
T. Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Green and 
family, Wains Road, and Harold 
Baldwin, Queens Ave., were holi­
daying in the Cariboo.
After visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Ada J'arrett, Dencross Terrace, 
Mr. Braddy and Dr. H. Hanson will 
leave for Colorado. Mr. Braddy, 
who is 38 years of age, accompan­
ied Dr. Hanson to Alaska and many 
other places of interest. While on 
the Island they have enjoyed fish­
ing at Campbell River and Quali- 
cum.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hollands re-
Barkerville and found that six other 
residents of Sidney had been there 
the same day.
Mr. Headman has returned to his 
liome on Admh-als Road after visit­
ing friends and relatives in Wain- 
vvright, Alta., and North Battle- 
ford, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rivers have 
returned to their home on Patricia 
Bay Highway after visiting in Leth­
bridge and Calgary.
After undergoing surgei’y at Jubi­
lee Hospital, C. Ward has returned 
to his home on San Juan Ave.
The Old Age Pensioners’
MORE ABOUT
WATER
(Continued From Page One)
able in the area is not unlimited 
but is some part of the total mois­
ture that falls on the land surface 
of the Peninsula. The quantity of 
water available in any particular 
well or group of wells depends on
(1) the size of the area from 
which precipitation is collected to
(2) the ease with which the rain­
fall can sink into the ground, and
(3) the size of the underground 
reservoir made up of a multitude 
of joints and fractures in bedrock 
or open spaces between particles 
of sand and gravel in which the
bingo was enjoyed. Winners were 
Mrs. F. Wall, Mrs. C. Brown, Mrs. 
V. Hunter, Mrs. C. Parkin and Mrs. 
A. Fisher. Following bingo, re­
freshments were served. Guests 
month- ! were Mesdames C. Parkin. D. Shel­
ly meeting will be held at the K. of 
P. Hall on Thursday, Oct. i, at 
2 p.m. Mrs. Elsie Buckley, Gen­
eral Secretary, of Langley, will 
give a talk, followed by a program 
of community singing. Artists will 
Ije: Vocalists, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Puck­
ett and Tom Yates, accompanied 
by Mrs. C. Ganderton and Mrs. H. 
Taylor, and the world-renowned en­
tertainer, Clement May.
Mrs. C. Nelson and Mrs. A. Fisher 
were co-hostesses at a baby shower 
given for Mrs. C. Balbeck .at the 
home of the latter on Moxon Ter­
race. Gifts gaily wrapped were 
presented in a decorated baby cai-- 
riage and after they had been ad­
mired by those present a game of




(Cut in thirds)................ lLB. 65'
DM'SlUTIiGfROMSIPiEY
• ley, C. Brown, F. Wall, B. Hines,
1 P. Pinnoy. R. McLean, V. Hunter, 
P. Hiltz and J. Carter,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Balbeck have 
recently moved from Moxon Ter- 
yrace to Itake up residence on 
Bazan Bay Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Bowcott re­
turned to their home on Lochside 
Drive after a two-week camping 
trip. They travelled in their sta­
tion wagon to Dog Creek, B.C. They 
also saw Gang Ranch. Barkerville 
and Clinton, visited deserted mines 
at Stanley, and travelled through 
the Okanagan over the Hope-Prince- 
tin Highway. During their vaca­
tion they spent only two days with­
out wearing rubber boots, but in 
Mr. Bowcott’s words, they enjoyed 
every minute of their holiday.
... Continued on Page Six
ground-water is stored and from 
which the well draws its supply.
Because the geologic conditions 
that control these factors are not 
uniform throughout the Peninsula, 
the percentage of the rainfall that 
is available as ground-water varies 
from place to place, and an esti­
mate of the quantity of ground- 
water that can be saftly pumped 
can only be made by examining the 
local conditions that govern the 
behaviour of each group of wels. 
WELLS IN BEDROCK
The wells in Saanich peninsula 
can be divided into main types, de­
pending on whether they obtain 
their supply of water from uncon­
solidated surface deposits or from 
the bedrock underlying these de­
posits.
Weis in Saanich that obtain their 
water from bedrock are mostly 
drilled wels although a few du 
wels are sunk two or three feet 
into a zone of weathered rock and 
draw some of their water from 
bedrock. Tlie fractures in bedrock 
form the channels that transmit 
water to a bedrock well, and the 
number and size of these channels 
that a bedrock well intersects de­
termines the rapidity with which 
water will flow into the well. In 
most cases the fractures also act
as the reservoir in which gi-ound- 
water collects and is stored during 
the dry part of the year; however, 
some bedrock fractures act only as 
channels through which water, 
stored in overlying sands and 
gravels with which the fracture is in 
contact, flows to the well? Most 
of the bedrock wells in Saanich 
produce only small to moderate 
supplies of ground water which are 
adequate for a domestic water 
supply or for farm use except for 
irrigation. Wells drilled in bedrock 
that provide large quantities o^ 
water probably draw on storage in 
overlying sands and gravels.
(To be continued)





When the Baldwin family in Sid­
ney planned an outing to the west 
coast there were 21 people distrib­
uted among a group of cars mak­
ing: a recent caravan of their own 
to Port Renfrew.
The party, most of whom left 






PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
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'Tresh our
Phone: GR 3-1012; GR9-2141
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GR 5-1012 ‘ — GR 4-2141
or
BeauHful new deparimehf at Standard





Direct Duni.sh Im|juil.s 
loveliesj; fui’nituro, are 
displayed .Tor, ypur
; ' [tleiisiint, oa‘sy::seltM-'!tioii.
At Standard now you can 
: (diO()so geiiuinojDtinis , 
M’uak arid' 5ak Furniture 
ji,t:'dti'icos:::4;oinpa‘rah1e,i''lo;;V';'t';;:;. 
vorage CaijadlaU: pi'icos , . . 
rouluring .meticulous o 
wol'kmanship and'design";: 
compleld open stik’k, dr course. See loo, Ebotiy 
Chairs, lYpnt Italy,’Drexel's lovely ‘‘Artistry” group,
: aiid:Chinese wick(H'wo)'k scr(’'i:'ns, liaskets, and shades.:
t »win Ml *lfH-** i
stunning Danish dining suite
This auitn fonl,urea n litvel.v took to)> (aU)le, 35 t)y 59 inchos whoa, elofied, yet itiwiwrtci 
7 It, 10 in.'i. iir litiigUi ... eiiMUi'h room to seat 10, persons, With ^ jn AA 
fnnii-fitting nhnirw in I'holco upholstery. A lovely fftOO '
Chnlfd: ' ''''''''""''‘"'''"''20.75''''
solid oiik logH. A 





a.m., included Mel Baldwin, Har­
old, their mother and aunt, Reta 
Pedersen; Truman Green and fam­
ily, Frank Nunn, Ada Green, Ber­
nard Baldwin and family, Sid. But- 
terick and Bob Baldwin and fam­
ily. The latter joined the party 
at: Shawnigaii Lake.
With Bob Baldwin leading the 
way, the entourage: wound up and 
down the twisting road through the 
beautiful rribuntains , of Vancouver 
Island. The mountains had been 
logged Ooff ; in parts and following 
the burning of the slash fire weed 
had: sprung up; For miles the trav­
ellers’, gazer met" with pink niouh- 
:taihs.::Despite: the attraction of the 
weed: for iibneybees:: the/ tempera­
ture : in; places is too cold:for; them; 
XlARIETY of TREES 
Where; logging: has:jnbtrbeen:::car-/ 
ried: out they found : a great variety 
ofTimbenW:- fir^YoedarAcotto^ 
aspenjr jmapie; :: arbutus;r and’/ here, 
and>there the odd 'pine; Where jthd 
/trees. had: beem,taken : young; forests 
hacl been planted in many places to 
display the: geornetrical; rows : unr 
known /by : nature.: ://One such 
growth, already,: making good pro­
gress, .was marked,: “Planted in'
The country is well-watered / and 
Mrs. Green, who summarized the 
journey, counted 30 bridges of all 
kinds. .The springs and waterfalls 
on: the mountainsides were particu­
larly /attractive and the party 
stopped at several for a cool drink 
of mountain water. :
The names of the creeks wore as 
attractive as the water. They bear 
such titles; as Bear Creek, Gar­
bage Creek: Three Rivers Creek, 
Allan Creek and Sanv Creek Bridge.
At one slopping point the mountains 
were layer upon la,ver of shale. At 
Bear Creek: the road rims beneath 
the cables which run out to : the 
spar tree of a logging camp. Of 
greater interest to the raconteur 
I of the journey was tlio quantity of 
huckloberrios growing iiv the vicin-
ky-'L',
Below the San . Junn Bridge, the 
pai'l.y' lialLed Lu eiiL itiucli, Tlie 
water was ulmul three feet (lee\) 
and clear and cool, but the great­
est, appeal was Imiulrecis of frogs 
hopping in every direction and tlie 
children si)ent:;’most:: of; ,tlw period , 
catching: them,: :: i
/ At San Juun Bay tliere were i 
iibout 39 lionl.s in the vvnter, The 
conununity evideneos : its livcliliiKKl 
by;/tluv number of .gillnelier.s lying 
in ' the, l>ay. Log booinn illuslrnte 
till) altornaiivo moauM,, of livolliiiKnl,' 
liidiim homes, iv eluirch nnd n B C. 
Telephone lion,se : vepresenfed tlio 
communifyV,,"'.::"':':'
. Tlieir final aiTivrtl at l'*ort Hen- 
frew hrougltl them lo llie end of 
tlie: : triiil " :;Allliougli essentinlly , "a 
logging , (•oad; the surface wan good 
and the going wins".smooltv:
Port Renfrew offered some 3.5 
lionts in the hnrhor, .some of tliom 
of eonsidernblo size, :it also houa(,!d 
a amall soaplnne. The commereial 
centra consists of n • store, coffee 
bar and liotol,
On the return journo,v, ilie I'nm- 
ily Clime liy the public biglnvay to 
.Jordan River, :At, tlio tree ,,'iiriii, 
they bad roeorded IKi miles .since 
leayiiig fkdney. The j'iver, .sviiiclt, 
runs into .luaii do Fuca Strait, i.s an i 
nilractive w.atenvay. It is a .sonree | 
of p(.)W(,;r aiul in ,'one of Vanemtver';» • 
earliest power sapply centres, vvitli ! 
its, U.C, Electric plant. , ,
, .'•Igiie luyitlog dnvei,:. lo , 
•'Wnteii for Deer"' ihev siuv iione, j 
The fond took tlieni tlirougli Rlianly 
Town,with its slifinlleu and wind* 1
TOASTMASTERS 
OFFER : eOURSE 
IN SPEAKING
Sidney Toastmasters are sound- 
members. Eight 
are sought
CREAM CORN—Royal City Fancy, '
I.D02:. tins...—....................... .................. .....................—.................................6 for Sl.OO
BISCUITS—Weston’s Family Ptick, 26-oz. pkt. 59c
MARGARINE—Better Buy ..... ...2 lbs. 49c
JELLO POWDERS—Assorted................... .10 for SLOi
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M,
EAZAM BAY STOME
A UNITED PURITY , STORE
EAST SA.ANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE GR 5-2823
ing a call for new 
new Toastmasters in
order to bring the new club up to 
full strength and to gain recogni­
tion from Toastmasters Interna- 
'tional. :■■/
Norman Shillitto, treasurer of/the 
club, explains; that the full / mem­
bership is needed for recognition 
and to bring the international club’s 
speaking course here. : The course 
costs members $5. If taken by an 
individual, ;the cost; would be nearer 
■$20,:, he .'noted.:
The purpose of;/ the group is to 
encourage/; an interest in; public 
speaking (and' to instruct /: its" mem­
bers in the art.
;:/The; club.:will;/holdTts,: initial;meet-? 
ing::,in;;:the Beacon 'Cafe on: Mon­
day,:; bet; 5:::at .6.30 ::p.m: / '/Interest-;; 
ed readers may attend at that time 
"" communicate with. Mr;: Shillitto
IS
K.
h e s to An nounce
THE; OPENING OF HIS ;NEW OFFICES
at GR 5-2111 or GR 5-1704;
;:,,:T,;H;:E.A;,;T:;R'':E;:';::;
SIDNEY ■ GR 5-3033
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.45 p.m. 
SAT.—Two Shows, f>.5G-9 p.m.
; GOTO BE R 1st
M m
/(CpRNE/R bazan; AVE.'AND/THIRD ST/)
vP/H/b/N /E;:,-; b/R/ S -
38-2;
For Christmas . . . New Year 
Aloha Week October 17-25 . . . Anytime


















STEVE ROWLAND lAMtS GRECORV 
JACQUES AUBUCMON
,:By: ;boat,:;plane; .Whether? you’re staying: for. a ; 
week, a month, or longer—at Blariey’s you’ll find 
a complete choice of accommodation, from cot- 
.tages to hotels : . .: . in all pj’ice 'ranges, to,,suit 
/your taste, your pocketbook . :. . because Blaney's; 
are agents Tor all air and , steamship lines, every 
hotel arid resort—tours too! Through Blaney’s 
personal connections you’ll enjoy every moment 
more, Ask for romantic colored folders of places 
to stay . . . things to see and do. Chat it over 
,soon—today!'';'■’,?
BLANEY'S Travel Service









MON., TUES., WED. 
OCTOISEH 5 - (1 . 7
“THE NAKED
' TRUTH”.'':'' '
A coiiiody aboiit: Blm.'kiiuiil, .stiri- 
ring Driiiiii.H Prlcu, Petur..Sellers, 
Tori',V Tlioniiis, Peggy Mount mid 
Shirley: Eiitoii,::' . /;




YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP
mmmms
GR 5.1922







FAULTLESS CANDY— Si 001'
Viiriolh's to Choose Fi’orn.
Rog. dOc. 3 bags
riiv'fr,'tUlll, I,.
.Sjioils Cifouiid :ttioy.: enjoyed 
•supiier lieforo sotting orit, for, 




iniifnov; coinmetits Mrs. Gfeeii, 
nml,, ecivei's only UKt; nilles, Tim 
inlcmdiiirt Irriveller mfisl. wntHi lii.s 
gmV mid crirry iV good spaiv' tire 
for there are ninny .siviilos, wiUwnt 
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Need For Augmented Highway
At the annual meeting of the
Saanich Peninsula Progre.<isive Con­
servative Association held Friday 
night, Robert Patch, re-elected 
president of the group, supported 
the view expressed in The Review 
several weeks ago that the Pa­
tricia Bay Highwav is inadequate.
Mr. Patch stated the area where 
ihe road serves is the fastest grow­
ing area in B.C. and is served only 
by two lanes of traffic.
He went on to say the govern-
“There aren’t too many big truck-
trailers using it now, but they soon 
will be and when they do conditions 
will be terrible.” the re-elected 
president contended.
Other members elected to office 
were: Rodney Beaven, first vice- 
president; Frank Butler, second 
vice-president; Mrs. Bernard Sek- 
reve, third vice-president; W. F. 
Mawdsley, recording secretary; 
William Beddington, treasurer; S. 
' J. Cunliffe, auditor. Directors are
CENTRAL SAAMICM
B R ENT WOOD j Finlay son Swings At Premier
Ac/Jj'ess/ng Tones Here
i. T... ______ .I-*.-. r ii
Allen Elected 
New President
I party for the children will again be 
held Oct. 31.
ment will have to make it into an 1 John Fox, Mrs. Frank Butler, Airs 
arterial highway by the time the I Alfred Ingram, Alan Calvert and 
new ferry terminal opens. I Bernard. Sekreve.
BRENTWOOB
BADMiNION ClIfB
PLAYING EVENINGS: TUESDAYS 
AND THURSDAYS
—- NEW MEMBERS WELCOME —-
The Brentwood Women’s Insti­
tute held its monthly social meet­
ing in the W.I. Hall on Sept. 22. 
After a short business meeting, pre­
sided over by the president, Airs. 
William Parker, the meeting was 
turned over to Mrs. Clair Watts, 
the United Nations convener.
Mrs. Watts introduced Beth Hau­
gen from the Mount Newton high 
school, who had been sent as a 
delegate to the United Nations 
Seminar at U.B.C. this summer by 
Brentwood W.I.
The purpose of the seminar held 
each summer at U.B.C. is to help 
prepare young people for leaders in 
the United Nations and to interest 
them in foreign affairs. One hun­
dred and fourteen delegates from
Provincial leader of the Progres­
sive Conservative party, Deane D. 
Finlayson, look two sharp swings at 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett before 
turning his attention to internation
In , speaking of the Wenner-Gren 
development. Air. Finlayson was 
scathing in his comments of the 
actions and attitudes of the Premier 
I and his cabinet and suggested fur-
al affairs when he addressed the j ther, that in his opinion, too many 
annual meeting of the Saanich Pen- j people are being lulled by a few 
insula Conservative Association on | miles of local road-building, and do
not wish to be disturbed by thoughts 
of the enormity of the loss to the 
province and themselves should the 
government not be curbed.
ItETTEK LEADERSHIP 
In the field of industry, the Tory 
leader said, “We need better lead­
ership to restore industrial peace.’
MMMG^ 15 6AMES $1.00
IWKiYS IWKEYS
THURSDAY, OCT. 8 - 8.00 p.m.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
Proceeds for Hall Improvement 
Radio Club Winners will be Announced
Fridaj’ evening. The association 
met in the parish hall of St. Mi­
chael's and All .Angels' at Royal 
Oak.
Mr. Finlayson claimed that the 
Premier (Air. Bennett) had broken 
faith with the people and betrayed 
their trust by claiming that the
P.G.E. is making a profit. 'He favored setting up an Indus
"It’s making so much money ' trial Labor Board which would at
^___ that the government has to bor- i all times be available lo Labor and
all parts of B.C., many of foreign ^’ow!” he added. The Tory leader i Management, and that both Labor
birth, spent a stimulating week to- challenged the Premier to produce i and Alanagement have to make the
gether. I properly drawn financial state-
Tlie theme this year was “The j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Changing East, with lectures and | During the summer season the club
Janair'””^ India. China and ; sponsored three young people to a
' Christian Leadership Course at 
A lively program of recreation Naramata, B.C. Committees for 
was included, which gave the young projects this Fall were set up. 
people opportunity to make friends. Gue.st speaker for the evening
was Prof. K. W. Gordon, previous-
Keep Up With The News . . Read The Review
: is the time to select a ^
vitamin supplement or tonic 
v ; for. your .family. ; 1: :
The friendly pharmacist at’ ^
ROYAL OAK PHARMACY 
; will:; be glad to help you 
select the product: most suit- : 1
able :tO your requirements. 1
To help your family avoid miserable winter colds, 
■■y a:sk;i]V[E ■ D6ug;;Grosb'y)^:fit ;:rGYA.L ' OAK 
about a good cold vaccine.
He’ll be glad to suggest the product most suitable. 
All your drugstore needs can be taken care of at 
ROYAL OAK PHARMACY.; offering service frorh the 
Hub of Saanich, in the Royal Oak Shopping Centre,; 
where; there’s always, ample parking area.
Miss Haugen gave a colorful and 
interesting account of her experi­
ences. The members of the Wom­
en’s Institute were well entertained 
and felt that the sponsoring of a 
young delegate had been a valu­
able effort.
Tea was served by Mrs. McFar- 
lane and Mrs. Leigh.
Naomi Group of the Brentwood 
United Church held the first month­
ly meeting for the season at the 
church hall Tuesday evening. Sept. 
22, with Mrs. Williscroft presiding.
A financial statement was given 
on the strawberry tea. held in the 
Douglas room of the H.B.C. in June. 
It proved to be a great success and 
S141 was realized after expenses 
were paid. This amount was made 
up to $150 and handed over to the 
building fund of the church. Ma­
terial for curtains for the Sunday 
school rooms had been purchased 
and the members will make them 
at a work party! which will be held 
on Monday evening, OcL 5.
A ^miscellaneous stall will be 
opened at the W.A. bazaar 'neing 
held in the church hall on Satur­
day; Noy.; 21, also a sale of Christ­
mas cards. Members decided to 
make the first meeting of the sea­
son; their annual nieeting.!: New 
officers: ; elected ; are i!:; President; 
I^f^- T^y.^ Ci'itchley; vice-president, 
U^aj' Ostopoyich; secretary;’ 
MrsCDolly Slugget; treasure^ Mrs’. 
Jean .Marsh; devotional, fMrs. Joy 
Pauli.;; Mrs. ) Alva iBurdon;; took the: 
devotional period, giving a talk - arid 
reading a passage; from the Bible,
A vnfp' r»f
ly of the University of Saskatche­
wan. He presented a very inter­
esting travelogue on his trip around 
the world on a cargo steamer. His 
colored slides were vivid and in­
advance toward good mutual rela' 
tions and respect.
Speaking of the visit of Premier 
Nikita Khruslichev to the United 
Slates, and of his appearance be­
fore the United Nations, assembled 
in New York. Mr. Finlayson staled 
that Mr. Krushchev says that he 
wants desperately to achieve peace 
in the world—peace accom)5anied 
by total disarmament. I believe the 
time has come when we should take 
Air. Krushchev at his word. . . 1 
also believe that the hour has ar­
rived when Mr. Krushchev should
Annual meeting of the Saanich­
ton Community Club was held on 
Thursday 'evening. Sept, 24, when 
C. J. Allen was elected president 
and A. Sanders vice-president.
The past president. Tom Michell, 
reported a very successful year and 
commended the- Badminton Club 
on wininng two cups this past sea­
son. The regular Halloween party 
was a great success and a Valen­
tine party held for the first time 
highlighted square dancing foi' the 
children, A picnic was held at Cr;n- 
tennial Park on Aug. 23. In con­
clusion he thanked everyone who 
had helped in any way to make 
his term of office a success.
The first card party of the sea­
son will be held Oct. 7 and every 
.second Wednesday evening follow­
ing. Two seasonal prizes will be 
awarded this year.
Square dancing will be held 
every Friday night under the di­
rection of Art Sanders.
Badminton will resume practise 
Tuesday and Thursday, starling on 
Sept. 2!). The annual Halloween
Following the irieeling, tea and 
doughnuts were served to all pres­
ent.
HA N D B A G S





live way of achieving this can be 
found than for the NATO countries 
to agree immediately to an arms 
reduction of 10 per cent in the 
coming year.
M.V. MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Leaves Alill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.









teresting, which along with his com- i be given a practical demonstration 
ments made up a very pleasant of the western world’s genuine 
evening. desire for peace. No more effec-
PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prescription Service
SUNDAY
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
Experimentol Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
SELECT THE RIGHT GRASS 
FOR YOUR LAWN 
The sub,iect “Select the Right 
Grass” implies that you have a 
choice and actually you have a 
wide selection. Since; 1953, forty- 
two varieties of grasses have been 
tested on the Experimental Farm 
and any of them could be consid­
ered for a lawn. To make an in­
telligent selection of the right grass 
you must be aware of the factors 
involved in your own management 
and how the different varieties will 
respond; to this management. It is 
obvious that the same varieties will 
not respond equally well to the 
management given on a well-cared- 
;for ; home lawn (when it is cut and 
watered weekly) ; and on a foadside 
(which is cut once a; year).; ;
; Wery generally, home lawns;! can 
be said to receive average f man
A vote ; qf thanks was given to the 
retiring;; Jofficers;;;^^’ 
were; served by Mrs; D. Sluggett 




United Church A.O.T.S. Men’s club 
held their first meeting of the Fall 
season in the lower: hall of St; 
Paul’s Church. ;
A good turnout of members were 
present, with President Dave Hunt- 
ley in the chair. Ladies of the Sun­
shine Circle served the dinner and 
were thanked by Jack Harclingham
tant turf of excellent color. Alerion 
has some disadvantages: seed ger­
mination and seedling growth are 
slow and it is coarser than Ken­
tucky in texture. Much of the dis-; 
appointment in Merion is due. to - 
the fact it is not realized that this 
grass is so slow ; to become estab­
lished. In a mixture \vith Chew- 
ings fescue it was two years before 
Merion became noticeable in the 
turf. Now, at seven years, the same 
turf is showing a 50-50 mixture. We 
rate Merion very high as! one of 
the components of a mixture for 
average lawns and playing fields, 
blit we do not recommend that it. 
be seeded alone. The cutting height 
of ! bluegrass; is the , same ; as! for ; 
the ; fescues. !; Merion withstands 
; closer cutting than, Kentucky.;;; :
The bent grasses' -will produce the ■ 
finest! lawns ?! providing ! they!: fare'. ,, , • n est ; : a n v .
agement practises; that is. thp: re- 1 ^^e extra attention they re-
ceive resfular mowing at n hpicrhh . ; ^ , u.
^ i * J
■' ’..i;':':';. et'-'' ■ ■' -x' ux:, ;■■■ : '■
“Ik Safety door shuts off
:;v ;■ '.when '.opened,; '
NO HEAT 'tumble’ selec­
tion for woolens,
; g l , o i ;; a Jieighti 
of T ;to Ik; inches and are watered 
and fertilized ;periodically: For? this 
purpose the fine-leafed fescues, the 
blue-grasses and? the bentgrasses 
are recommended. The fescues are 
recbmm,ended for lighter, poorer 
i soils. This does not mean they will 
not do better on the better soils 
but only that tliey are superior to 
b'luegrass and bentgrass under 
poor soil? conditions. The blue- 
grasses require a ? heavier^ more 
mici|i|»ture-retentive ?soil. while tliei 
bents require superior management 
practise.s in the way of irrigating, 
fertilizing, mowing, raking, etc. ;
Of the fescues, common creeping 
red fescue should not he used ;as 
the sod becomes open and subject 
to invasion from weeds in about 
three years. Our tests show rela­
tively little difference between 
Che wings, Illahce and Penn State 
fescues. All are excellent grasses. ^ 
Pennlnwn fescue is superior in that 
it germinates more quickly, i.s more 
aggressive in tlie seedling stage nnd 
is more :re.sistant? to snow niold! 
disease than the other varieties, 
The ininimmn entting height of the 
fescues is about I to IVi: inches,
In the bliiegrnss test Merion is 
iiua,li ,su|>ei'ijer to urdnuir.v Ken­
tucky. II forims a laugh, wear-resis-
quire. Colonial bentgrass and the 
improved strains, Highland !and; As-! 
toria, ; all '-produce excellent,! soft, 
dense, attractive turf.! Pehnerbss;' a 
recent release from Pennsylvania 
University; is a very? prornasirig riew 
bentgrass; variety.; Like?:Pennlawri 
fescue it is early germinating and 
very aggressive in? the! seedling; 
stage, and is a considerable im­
provement over Colonial and Sea- 
■side,?';!?.;?
The seed bents are well adapted 
for the finest turf, such as golf and 
bowling greens, as they will .stand 
the close clipping required on this 
turf. For home lawns, they should 
be cut at about of an inch.
To sum up, you must be famili­
ar with the soil and managementi 
requirements of tlie variou.s varie­
ties tio make an intelligent choico 
of the bc.st gra.ss for yoiir condi-; 
tions. For light! sandy soils and 
npn-irrigated lnwn.s we recommend 
a straight, fine-leafed ieseue such 
ns Chewings. On heavier, moisture- 
retentive soils and on ? irrigated 
lnwn.s a mixture of three parts of 
Chowingfi and one part oi Merion 
bliiegrnss produces an excellent 
lawn. For a very high-class lawn 
wt would recommend Coloninl or 
rennerosK bcmtgrnss.
★ GIANT LINT FILTER
.:?';; lets,, clryer!!operate a!:.full 
efficiency througliout
'Cvcle;'"'
vMo: . imL .
Includes .i-in, pipe, elbo'wa 
and outside hood, t
; Porcelain!enamel top' 
' ' surface"!.
A'', Six-way'! venting;
707 VIEW, VICTORIA EV’3.69ll’
45!ga),. eripiieity,! side or end '/ 
ojicning, ? Used, '?but . steam 
elermi’il and in good eondilion,
■t'OlL-'riAURE'L'STANDS;!
Made Irom .pipe and .angle iron, ? “'ir
iMiDVi;- R irvor'" ’’ ' >‘'? ■ ,!"ri'l0.011"(fft; ?,,. ?.! ;!,:?■;,. ?,.
:::!'v!;;A-ft.,?,.?'.12.(1(1!: '7?f'(.;:.?,,;!;,;;';;.;,Vl(i.(Kd„!'„
ifcr; Kiac. (biuninteew : : ; Higher ones made lo order, ; ;;
l'’re(! easy luirlting Oiiea K to r, |mii. Alaa(lii.v>.Sii(ur(la,v ^
For Good Insurance Advico consult
Fire# Liability, Auto, MarSiiu, 
and General Iivairance Brolcors
'••REMEMBER:'.''U''
Insurance is our business
nul a Huienne.’'




INVITE YOU TO VIEW
Fmii Qpemimg
Young Heathers, assorted . .;„.. :..49C 
Young Daphne, cneorum:...l;. 6^ 
Young Japanese Azaleas, from..SSc 
Young Dwarf Rhododendrons.?:;... 89c
Young Assorted Camellias . .„;.89c
Wallflowers, assorted 'Goiors- LCdoz. ?75c: 
Forget-Me-Nots, field grown . ,.doz. 75c 
2-Year-Old Spreading Junipersf ea? $1.69 
Elwood".’CY|>ress,.;froiTLL:'0:?;:?;?;.'?Leach?;59c!?
Many Other Perennials and 
Evergreens N^vv RiMdiY for Sale
FREE parking—While? Yoir Save Moiiey ; at
?':?:'I551;,CEDAR ■?HILL:,!CROt5SKOAD",;;!,!^;?:,!!;?:y!,;;!!
Half West ef ShelUournc - ??Phone GR 7-2fi5R
Genuine? Bnrgain.s ul Quality Stock
EATON’S:
'salutes"the: enterpirise',pf;??.
Canadian Industry with a stbre-widle
i.




■■ ■ i.' ! i v' I v
More iban 85';) of tIky goods sold in EATON stores 
are bouglit from Canadian suppliers from B.C. Id 
NtnvfdiUKlland.? To applaud the forward-thinking 
CMna(1i?ui in(lusify, EATON'S prosehls thiiLexiioBliloh 
of Canadian-inade prodiuds in the great CANADIANA: 
SIKjVVCA8E. Walei) our advei’lising lor these items 
. . . and make it a point to visit EATOI^i'S ^ during 




,,9 ,.n.in.,,l,« 9,. ,
: PHONE ■ ■ ' ; ;;.CbS?S
’a
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Residents of Sidney and district can take understand­able pride in the name selected for the new provincial ferry now under construction at Victoria Machinery Depot 
in Victoria. Announcement this week that the fast vessel 
will be named “M.V. Sidney” brought smiles to many 
faces. Only a short time ago a Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police pati’ol ship was given the same name. So this little 
community has been doubly honored within a few weeks., 
Ml'S. Wh A. C. Bennett, wife of British Columbia’s 
Premier, will officially name the new vessel as it slides 
into the water for the first time on October 6. The cere­
mony should attract a large contingent from this district— 
home port of the new ship.
For many years Sidney has waited patiently for its 
place in the island’s ti'ansportation sun and that happy 
day now appears to be dawning. State of WTishington 
Ferries, now operating on a complete around the calendar 
schedule, will shortly transfer its Sidney base to the new 
Wharf rapidly nearing compieteion. Here is an oppor­
tunity for an impressive ceremony. It is not too soon to 
-be laying concrete plans for marking the historic move 
suitably.
: Premier Bennett has also announced that Patricia Bay 
Highway will be inci'eased from two lanes to more when 
the; trafhc warrants it. The Review is convinced that the 
government should decide without delay that this state 
has; already been reached. Even if it were agreed today 
by the highways department that the work must proceed 
apace,;WPnths: would be required for expropriation pro­
ceedings before tenders could eyen be -called. If dirt were 
rhbyingwithm P yPiiJ^ of the decision, no one could com- 
^ plairfr ; Blit from our dbseryation of traffic on Patricia Bay 
Highwayi; it already warra.nts conversion to four lanes. 
Increased traffic as a Tesulit of the .new; expanding ferry 
;• services r will;Aggravatethe condition ’further, we are
y informed us that the time is now ripe for cdnstructibn of 
■ An additional; two l^oes. Let us 'not put off theAonstruc 
tion job until loss of life demands it.
WHICH WAY?
was agreed that a new traffic sign was needed at the 
I junction of Patricia Bay Highway and , Wains Cross 
Road at Swartz Bay Road. The Review agreed and the 
department of highways agreed and the residents of the 
district who use the road agreed.
The sign has been erected by the department. Two 
factions still agree. The department feels that the new 
sign is in the I'ight place. The Review feels that,it is .in 
the wrong place.' The users of the road agree.
It is a beautiful sign, vvell painted and attractively 
mounted. Had it been moved some 70 feet to the west and; 
5 the Anstfuctions rto ,halt been Tacing: west itwb
been an excellent sign. As it is it fails in its purpose and 
serves lo corifusC the junction traffic. ; i ; ■ ; i
It was a good;;fry..i'';’^;:A:';'';;;/:y', ■'. ■'r'y'’
GUIDE
NOTES
Sidney Brownies, it is now time 
for you to get out those nice clean 
uniforms and polish up youp pins, 
for we are starting our meetings 
next Tuesday, Oct. 6.
Guides will not be starting yet 
as Captain Cantwell is away in 
England until the end of October.
project and to be in readiness for 
the anticipated requests for water 
distribution networks by local water 
development areas within our muni­
cipality).
I 'believe that the balancing tank 
will be needed before very long but 
my inherent Yorkshire caution, in 
the spending of public moneys, 
would cause me to wait until a defi­
nite need is established for such a 
project before seeking authorization 
from the taxpayers to borrow the 
money required.
If a combined single bylaw is pre­
sented to the voters it may easily 
be turned down, on account of the 
premature borrowing feature, and 
in such a case \ve' would lose the 
opportunity to secure the present 
basic water supply system, on 
which we can build our iuture 
water supply development.
If both these proposed bylaws are 
approved then the council will be 
in the same position as they would 
be if a combined single bylaw had 
been approved. To present a com­
bined bylaw is a risky procedure 
which may very likely damage the 
future water development in our 
municipality.
When the positive need to build 
the balancing tank, with its asso­
ciated equipment, for the purpose 
of retailing water to a sufficient 
number of individual users is defi­
nitely established, the voters con­
cerned would most likely support 
such a borrowing bylaw, as they 
would then feel assused that a duly 
cautious procedure was being fol­
lowed. ■
In conclusion I would like to re­
peat that my primary concern is 
that our municipality shall not risk 
losing this opportunity of securing 
a basic water supply system for 
$1 which is clearly self-sustaining 
financially.; i ■ ;
, i’i'oSYDNEY ’PICKLES. V 
Sept. 26, 1959, Saanichton, B.C.
Reflections From the Past
REVIEW
“DOCTOR FROiVI LHASA,’ 
Lobsang Rampa. Souvenir 
239 pp.
If the story were of the Tibetan 
Buddhist monasteries and their 
beliefs it would
be of consider- 
erable interest.- 
If it restrained 
itself to a liand- 
book on the im-
10 YEARS AGO
Judge G. W. Challenger, of Chil­
liwack, president of the B.C.,Jersey 
Breeders and judge of the cattle 
show at the Saanich Fair, maintained 
that the fair was one of the outstand­
ing Jersey shows in the province. 
There were more animals and of 
better quality.
Patricia Bay Airport is the third 
busiest in the entire Trans-Canada 
Airlines system. It was learned 
from R. L. Williams, district man­
ager of the Victoria T.C.A. offices.
are playing their championships this 




A NOVEL aspect of co-operation between parents and j teachers^^ by a member of. a parent-teacher assbciation in North Saanich. > The advocate of 
( Aiuch associations comments that in tho district there -has 
V existed for many years a greater Awareness of education 
problems than 'is /evident' in many other communities. 
Despite a ividespread concern over schools and their opera- 
/ ; tibn comparatively few parents Are mombers of a P.T.A. 
’ attached to the school at wliiclv their children attend. - 
/‘/ If the P.T.A. fails to fulfill the function which the par- 
^ ehts feel it should* then the parents are at fault for per­
mitting this failure to develop, he contends.
It is logical thinking and if residents of the district arc 
genuinely interested hi problems connected with schools, 
then they can scarcely defend a policy of isolation.




There is nn error in the figures 
” used in my atalement, publisliocl in 
/ your jinpor Inst wbok. nnd the Int- 
; ;ost No- “ t^ivculnr letter eiv water 
/ sent out b,v tlie ceunoiV to the rale* 
.'pnyers.-'- -.a
figure /was
i i used in iny slnlenient showing llie,
: revenue to be received, from water 
/ tiioles, nt $21,955. This flgureii'-liould 
Imve lieen $19,1 tO,' wliicli rirovidos;
■ <a' gi'oHs - iii'ufit - ‘ of about $5,-11'2 in- 
'/■■■;'';Htbad' of .$11,255 ;ji8‘Alntod,-:''^'’;-i'/',///';" 
, ,, Thi.s error iiro,so, througb a mis*
; /'liuder&Landiiig during a telephone 
: convorsatipn 1 had with the imini'
. clpaf engihoor, / ‘After, I had been 
//given the iigiires/ for; the sale of 
water to the uiriiort, the exiierlmon-, 
till, farm,, ,Krcnlwood. etc,, wllieh I 
wrole/dovvn tifi they were given, 1 
/ then asked for the total covering 
“other users not Hated,” T 'vaa 
given the figure of $l,il'2’,l, whieli 1 
' wrote down at the time. It Hhould 
have been .$1,0117, The engineer evi­
dently did not hour inv i'ciiucat 
elearly and gave me tlie tot.al for 
‘‘ . V! all The, w'ater users , olhcr,‘ Uimi ;the 
airport. It was apparently a simple 
matter of not hearing my ivgoost 
clearly. Hearing aida do not work 
loo well at limen; 1 now have the 
V figures in « letter from the engi- 
''/" ,;,noer. i''‘/:' -; ■
//; '; - This,' cliungc , ill: the/fignres does 
hoi niter my lioliel' that to take
ing plant costs far less for main­
tenance and replncoment than is 
usual with 11 steam or die,sol plant. 
I nm infoniied rolinhly that thi.s 
plant i.s In uxcellcnt condition, hav­
ing only lioen used intorniitlenUy 
for aliout 25 jicr cent of the lii-year 
lierind it him existed, or equal to 
ahout four ,vcars of normal use.




AI am writing about the ^promi­
nence you gave/to The Pickles; ar­
ticle /oh:; the/ “pipe-line.”// Assiim- 
ijig / your: total / agreement withthe 
thesis;/- dohT you/ think /you / should 
iiave/said so editorially?
■/ For /development . purpose, “M 
Pickles lias the finest: property on 
■the "Peninsula.; When; he/ tells us 
he does" not want to develop we 
must; believe./ /But !; ; “raethinks he ; 
doth protest too much.’’ I am fur­
ther persuaded,/in that I hear of 
other; landowners in like ; circum­
stance. They do not wish to sell. 
Far be it from us to lead them 
into temptation, It might be asked 
why deprive land-owners of a legiti­
mate profit'? In this case it is pro­
posed that Central Saanich take 
over the liipe-line, thus: onliaiicing 
the land; value/;' - ' //
Tlieu should not tlie unearned in­
crement accrue to the niunicipal- 
Ay?‘ ■'■;.'/ ;; ■
/ Inquiry/ by me (admittedly not 
full) seems to show no demand for 
water distribution. /-
Recent Council reports verify 
tins.' ,.
Wliy tlieii take over tlie water­
line? ',
Is it that we gut $-100,000 for one 
dollar ;
At tlie risk of appearing ridicu­
lous, but to excuse my cynicism, 
lot. 1110 toll of a bnneombe artiste. 
Notice T use the ulMniale “e" lie 
was as much an artiste ns are tbe 
Doyd-Ncol artistes we hope to hoar 
ql, Sidnoy, Each in his owii line, 
’fjiis gciuiomnn, vvliose patter was 
intriguing, inlorosted n crowd r- I 
was there, unough to (sell half- 
crowns for;sixponce. AfltT extract- 
ing ti promise buyers would not 
look in llio liag until all were .sold, 
all hi.s ;”slock" olinngcd hiviidH,. I 
know dnniiicd well my bag ImU a
of science fiction 
and braggartry, 
it becomes fic­
tion offered as 
fact and is distasteful for that in­
accuracy.
Written in the first person, it 
I takes on an aspect of boastful im- 
} probability which could be accept­
able in the third person.
If the writer is to be believed he 
is a man far above any ordinary 
men. A Buddhist monk, with years 
of training behind him, he discusses 
flying with a casual associate and 
successfully flies a warplane with­
out instruction, taking off, correct­
ing a spin and landing without ef­
fort. In itself, this is possible, even 
if improbable. When the same 
man is able to see electrical im­
pulses and magnetic fields it is 
less than readily digested. Add to 
this the ability to see an “aura” 
around men, and by which he can 
read emotions, and the story gets 
heavier.
Then, already accepted as an alw 
normal man, we see him facing up 
to the inhumanities of the Japanese 
during the Second World War with 
a stoicism beyond any normal hu­
man ability. Where lesser men 
would have broken, he is reduced 
to a sick and broken cripple by 
the Japanese torturers, but he stii 
keeps his own counsel/ // /
The story opens with the depar­
ture of the lama/ from his natiye 
Tibet, to ; attend a medical school; 
in /China.;"/With ;the initial refer-, 
ences and flashbacks the reader is; 
introduced to; a man who has stud-
20 YEARS AGO
Firemen jumped out of bed to 
attend a fire at tlie West Saanich 
Indian Reserve at 3.30 a.m. Monday 
morning when the residence of Peter 
Jack caught on fire and was com­
pletely destroyed. Firemen brought 
probable occult j under control the grass and trees 
sciences, it would I were on fire and prevented 
have a limited j flames from reaching the barn 
appeal. Covering j where his automobile was stored, 
both, with a j Tlie Schwenger Handicap Cup 
strong admixture I played for last week on the Sait 
' Spring golf course was tied for by 
W. A. McAfee, Mack Mouat and 
Vernon Drake with the score of 144 
net. The cup was finally w'on in 
the play-off last Sunday by Vernon 
Drake with the score of 72 net. 
Ladies of the Ardmore Golf Club
cannot permit him for the very fact 
that it is mathematically improb­
able.
The author is writing from the 
stand of the Oriental medical man 
and his constant battle with west- 
ei-n medicine. The aspect which 
the writer plays up is that which 
has been prominent in the east 
since the death of the Premier of 
Ceylon, killed in the centre, it ap­
pears, of the same controversy.
The book is annoying and far
30 YEARS AGO
Annual meeting of the North Saan­
ich Horticulture Society took place 
on Thursday evening at Wesley Hall,
of their institution. The delegates 
came from Montreal, Vancouver and 
Victoria and among them was Lieut.- 
Col. Sir Hugh Montague Allen, Mont­
real, president of the Merchants 
Bank. Visitors were favorably im­
pressed with Sidney, its. industries 
and scenic surroundings.
Sidney, with a good attendance of
enthusiastic members. Election of 
officers resulted in the re-election 
of the entire state as follows: Presi­
dent, L. E. Taylor; vice-president, 
Mrs. J. J. White; secretary, Mrs. E. 
W, Hammond; treasurer, A. McDon­
ald; directors, Mrs. T. Harrison, 
Mrs. J. Bastion, J. J. White, J. A. 
Nunn and C. Toomer,
The Churches
40 YEARS AGO
Sidney Mills Ltd. today shipped 
200,000 feet of ties and merchant­
able lumber to Genoa Bay, a short 
distance north of this city, where it 
will be loaded aboard ship for trans­
shipment to the United Kingdom.
Steamship Selkirk, from Vancou­
ver docked early yesterday morn­
ing at the plant of the Sidney Can­
ning Co., Roberts Point, to take on 
a cargo of 3,000 cases of canned 
clams. The cargo represents half 
of the annual output of the company.
Party of officials of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada were here on Sat­
urday to inspect the Sidney branch
from satisfactory. There is too 
much stuffing and not enough meat. 
_F.G.R
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’i PHONE: EV 2-7141
are SO simple to send!
- or calllone us
Severath-Ocjy 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“A man’s conversation is a 
mirror of his thoughts.”
Sabbath School ........... ..9.30a.m.
Preaching Service ___11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare,. Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
United Churches
SUNDAY, OCT. 4 
Communion Sunday
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School . .........2.00 p.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.....-11.30 a.m,
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School / . .-10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating..10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School .... .10.00 a.m.
Brentwood .. ........ .11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. E. Marshall. 






Holy Trinity— ; /
Holy Eucharist , . . 11.00 a.m. . 
St. Andrew’s—; ;
Holy Communioh /. . 3.00 a.m.
; Evensong; ., _./.. .;7.30 p.m. 
Thursdays—Communion 9.00 a.m. 
St. -Augustine’s—'/:/■
Holy Communion ./.;9.30 a.m.
.1
“A DIGNIFIED SERVICE IN YOUR COMMUNITY”'
ied for years as; a monk and Is now; 
among the ultra of the/select. /
; /The reiiiainder bLthe:story is then
based;,on;the';;probable;;reacHons;bf'; 
suclvTi suphrbeing/when/fahed with; 
adversity.
Tt is riddled with; improbabilities,; 
Although; an authpritative/reader of ; 
crystals, he' is unable; to determine , 
his own destiny; until cruel fate' re- 
;veals it to him' forcibly/;; Adept; at; 
reading other men’s minds he is 
unable to saye himself from: the 
Japanese by this means. ;. ;
'That betrayal conies only at the 
hands of a white maiiwe vvill per­
mit him-as his own conceit of race. 
That it becomes monotonous we
SANDS
Mortuary Limited ;/; 
Memori^ Chapel of // 
Chimes”
a at;North;Piirk / ; 
. Street 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511




Fourth Street at ; 
Sidney Ave.
Sitiuey, ; B.C. ;GR 5-2932
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD and HIS TRUTH!
;The; christadelphiAns ; ■5,;"
;yietdriai cor/; King and Blanshard; 
Address:
SUNDAY. Oct. 4, 7.:i0 p.m.
; Everyone cordially Invited.
/ Glad : tidings; of; the; Kingdons of ;
- God/i;
; “That in the dispensation of;the 
fulness /of Hme, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.’’
that imply iiitelligence, / and of 
which men seem to inherit small 
shares, or at lea,st to' become at- | 
taclied. The part of Creation that 
is not soon by human eyes was 
termed “iKngclom” by Jesus Clirist, 
and explained somewhat by Saint 
Uuke, ratlier less niystitying, (.hough 
tlie biblical record is charged in 
full with the fact of mental energy 
and its correct usage. /
Not; a single man )ias written 
with clarity on the whereabouts of 
uiiiivoi(lnblo Satanic influetice in 
human experience.
It so often liapiioiis Unit men are 
often too cowardly lo lake full re­
sponsibility for their acts, and are 
re;uly to .sliifl their burden fo cruel 
ty and debt to others.
All ciiflless string of rulers have 
/ . ; Cmidnui'd (Ml Pa2c Ten
■;:■/'■ ■;s'A:n-d;s‘;:..-':'





St, Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
2nd and Ith Sundays at;il.30;a.m. 
Rev. H, W. Behling
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, GR 5-2’294
SANDS MORTUARY LIMITED
WBmi
tlml ;;ii need for such’ a linltuieliig 
tank Is i)ositlvol.y. onlalilislied by 
definite , iqiiillcationH from ’ future 
'\viil.orqisei’fi; i ,;.■' '/;,//■.; '';//./;i''
/ Tliere is ii difference of; oiiinloii, 
bolli in oiir (.'oiincll and among,st oiir 
riilopayers,;iiii this hnlimeing tank 
quoHlioii, , K fi bylaw; volo is taken 
it would 1)0 much .fairer 'to the 
voters; to liiive them exiire.ss their 
wishe.s on two sepnrnlu liylaws in- 
.slond of liiinpliig the two projects 
togolhor Into (1110 comhiiied liylnw,
I sngi'est that the council pro,sent 
two liylaw.s worded somewlinl. ns 
lollnwar''
(a) .“Do you authoriwj/vour coun­
cil to toko (Ivor (ho present Elk 
laiko water syslem from tlie do- 
partmijul, (if (n.ms)iort for $t?” (If
pence uh , n .small boy ,1: wouldn't 
Imow. I don't remember robbing 
imyliddy, :/;':■■
■/To ' reonpitulau;!’, ; 1 see/ no poiril; 
in taking over/;l.l\e wiiterdine to 
.siqiply outside interests If our own 
riitepayor.s need the wai.er, they eon 
and will sii.v sb. Moimlime, in ro- 
gnrd to timotion, would it uol bo 
'lielU-'r to bear the Ills wo have,
IV IITALKING IT OVER
PASTOR r. L. WUSCOT'I’. B.A. 
SliiKKctt Uii|illNt Cluireh, 
Brimtwuod Buy
/;;';St!i'vtc«H" Every .Simdiiy ;'■//;/■ 
; h'iiinlly vvorship g;:;;(,„;!,.l0.0ti a.in 
Eveumit' Bei'vlco 7.30 p.mt
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (Saanich)
Tlie'rollowiiig (!lassos arc being plTereci l liis year. 
FU'gisit’a(;ion is slili o[)en in those, se emne to the 
first; class, this coming week:
Ilian fly In otiiers we know not, of”'?







The very effieieot iloclrino known
; “Then /iariwerod .Jesus nnd .said, 
unto theni ...lohn 5:19. ; ■;
Do you at'oept; tlie I'act tliat .Jesus 
is jliO: Soii of God?: ;Do,you nlso au" 
.e(;iil the laei, Unit the Bible, is the 
:writlen roeord; of Gocl'.s; dealings 
witll iriaa and thai. Uiir Go.Hpels eoa- 
lain; immy, .'payings of .Jesu.s','Jf vou
can; imswer yes to these stotomenl.s 
hen ennsidor
ip:...
“I tun tlie way,
; what ho;siiy.s:
. . for the 
■ Son of mim i.«i 
eonui 1,0 seek 
and to save (hat 
which I.s lo.st,"™- 
(mke/idrio, ;
“Marvel not 
that ,1. .say unto 
you, *yo must lie, 
lioru again’.'' — 
.John ;3S7. ' 
the triitli and I'iu'
this IS’t apiii'oviHl It would enable the i ns '‘l'’al.h(irhood of- God. with (he
munieipiihly inimedlalely to secure 
tlie .liii.sie, .woi-er supply for $i uiul 
(hen ('ontiuiKv/to ;operul,e it, us lit 
present, wllJiom anv eost - to Ihe
Brotherhood , o( Man',' m; Jail .sup­
port,, could lie, made, .(/ntlridy salis' 
fylug., except; ilmt Raiiin, ; an ,mi- 
known qliantity, f5tnntl.s itv the; way, 
, Ho,' an .iiart ol Crcuiiion, lias to m.; 
accounted for, oi'.limihed out ol (lie 
picture .givcm; in seriiiture,
m:;, no nian comolh uaio tliu lotlier
ml b,, nil,','' .J.ihi) 1,(1.
all like'
,/, i,;xeeiit yo roiieiit, ,ye shall 
wlse pi;rish.”'~l..uke 18,5,
“ if ye (lelieve./uot that 1 am
itoluiI'fn (Jifvia vniir sins
8:24,' ■'. /■':■■,'■' .;■■' ■ ;//' , ' !
;“, / . the, hour ill coming in llto 
which all (hat ore in tlu; graves shiill
Pl t it
;:;/';:'over’;;T,lilB;,baBiO;/wator/8upply;::syH-',i,iaxpnyers,|..-:'.;/';,-;'i,,v': ■ ;"■! ;';■;
11 soiinrt tnovii with an ;ox* jS; (b) “Doyou mitliorlze your eouiV'
;’/;. ''peetiid/grona profit of aboul $5,412.: {ell ■ i,n,::,bori'0W'; l,he mmi of; $ii;j,l!i()
: 'fliiiisy imnoul mi'os,s profits can lio i fur, (lie. piii|.)osi.;, ,i,d; Ivuildiag a lial- 
iisod-[ui' the crcalioii of a fund bf , micing taiik of .5(l(i’,o00 galiuii;*'.aul 
' ; takb <nRe of future plant i'(;placo- (iihor (upiiimient for tlio watilr sup- ! nmged for the benefit of mankind ] 
h ■ ■ (iient. . . : ::../ . , ■: ' ; ply ,sysiem?''/(lt apiirov(nl it would -and- for, all ‘to muieriM,ana and en-l
; „, It (jhraild be; menlloned tli.u the j emible l.lw ('omicil to immedialely ' - " ‘ ” ............' ................ ’■ • nan ,
(diselriiJt'llv thriven Elk Bake pump- ‘ proceed with the lialaucing iiink
:.S1
NORTH S,AANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
Badminton-—
, Mondiiy, :Ocl,.: 5, 7,30 p.m,.;....... ....
Slip-Cover Making--Mr. G. Rou.sseit.
. Mxmday. Oet.: 5. 7.30' ii,m.,' '.;.,l,.:.,,v
;/;;''; Piloting ;'(C.P.S0’’’^;l'‘''''-‘'/':/’ '3
. ; VVednesdny,'Oel;. 7, S.bO p.m.:
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Square Dancing—lliui GcaltaiB,
; ,/;;/^^. ,5, 8.00 ji.m,;:,;:',;,.l’er couple 815,00,
MOUNT NEWTON HIGH SCHOOL 
;V,.':;Homo Maintenance—5,
''■';'■:■■;■■■■■ '■''Mun(lny,Tdet.''";5,;7.30:-j)'.m.j.
Keep Fit ior Women—Mi's. G. Gai'iiiKP’,:
Tuesday, p(;l. 0, 7,30 p.m,. , ,
bressmuUing—Ml'S, D, Ixinuaiiqi,;
.:;:/■'■ ■; :Tt,tes(lny, ,-,(3e1/. 0,. 7.30qi.m,!;;-; /5;;;,
Typing—Mrs. T, Lyons. .
' ; 'ruos(la^',;, Ocl■.;,l^ ;7.30 |i.m,; ,
"; ,Woodwork—
ASSEMBLY OF : GOD
(P('iit(!coslal AssenihJics 
/ of Ciiiiada)'




: 7.30 p.m,™Evangeli.stic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. ~ Prayer 
/'.■Weeting."
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
~~ Everyone Welcome — 





are hold at ti a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C,




''I'uesday,Oct. 0, 7.;;U) inm. .815.00
^ /BETHEL- BAPTJST ’ '
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rov, W, p,;Mnrlon. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Scp(. 20 
li).30 a.m.—Morning Worsliip; 
7,30 p.m.—('.ospel ,S(>rvk’i>,
ROYAL OAK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Controlled Reading—Id. Darkes,
Free domonstyation of this valuable method of 
instruction in reading will bo given.
:Tltursday,,,Ocl,. 8, 7,30 :1),m. ,
I'Te for this course will lav.... ......... ; !5,(,)0
-iil OOP
5,00
.Cr(mlk)ii L a viidlde (iihI gluriuija I hear lll;i vnit'e ;nid, Hhall come fnrih;
Tt .v.- Mht'V (llDl llUVe (IaUC ttfVOd Ulllo IllC
IV U-t t ^ If » 4 M11« , ‘-*1 .1 * . ( i> t < d) » 1V (I )i' nwm rectimi , of lile; and (.rwy Ihuithing to fiCC.
j(\V. U ,,is ,iihio 11 moving nr work* I , Tlu-’n-™t'Ci)iiu; i,iiUn;me . , .:;mii I 
able; llimg following certuin - rulo$ \ wiU; glvo'yon rest;"—Matt, IDM. ’ '
ROYAL OAK HIGH SCHOOL
Badminton—'l’u('S(lny ami Thursday.












The Friendly Church nn lh« 
Ayemie Wclcnmea Yon 
— f-’oiue mid WorNhlp —
FOURSejUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
l''il'tli St., ‘2 Blncks ,N, Binicim Av*. 
Rirv, dreno Ef Smith 
. -SERVICES; - - :
Simdny Sehool ....... lo ri.tn,
Wurship ;iin,m.
EvangoliuUc 7.30 p.m.
Priiyor Mt'otlng—Tnoiiday Dp.m. 
Family Niglit-Frldny , o p.m, 
— You Are Mo),t Weicnine —.
Sidney Gospel Hall
I’il 111 Si reel, Sidney
/■■''.UVURV'/HIINIIAY
The Lord's Stipnor 11..10 nan,
Sunday School and 
Blblo CIUHs 10,00 ti.in,
Gospel Service . T SO p.m.
: Snndfiv, Gel 4 
;; Mi’..Ed, .Turiwr,,
"■ -EVERY WEDNESlUV' 'A-'-
Prayer and Bllili, Study, « p.m.
I
ii
Wednesday, September 30, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS RE\aEW PAGE FIVE
Granddaughter's 
Wedding Attended
Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson,
Pender Island, attended the wed­
ding of their granddaughter, Marian i A? new publication, “Potatoes,’
on Sat- I is now available from the informa-
New Potato Book Contains 
Over 50 Varied Recipes
Hoffman, to Ronald Govier 
urday, Sept. 19, in Sixth Ave. 
'church, New Westminster.
The wedding date was also Mrs. 
Pearson’s 83rd birthday and the 
225 wedding guests gave her a cor­
dial welcome fay presenting her 
with a beautiful bouquet and a 
rousing “happy birthday to you. 
grandma”.
Miss Hoffman who wore a lace 
gown, was attended by four brides­
maids and a flower girl.
The couple will reside in Burnaby.
Department i fmation Division, Canada 
of .Agriculture, Ottawa.
Prepared by the home economists 
of the Consumer Section, the book­
let contains interesting facts and 
tips on the production, buying, 
storing, cooking and serving of po­
tatoes. There are almost 30 tested 
recipes for serving potatoes as a 
vegetable and over 20 (among 
them, three provided by the De­
partment of Fisheries) for using
Milestone In Program
Where Qn Emrih 
Are You Goim^&
. . Your First Call should be at 
the latesi in Travel Information,
PAULIN'S
Schedules,
WHEREVER it is . 
w'here you will find 
Brochures, etc.
® We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the world.
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure vour 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
SE0SI6I PAULIN (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Gov’t .St. EV 2-9168
2925
FMMMEM
€QN^TR U€TI O N LTBy 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs anti Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —■
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
Our 2-ACCOUNT PLAN 
is Plauued
2 personal C5-5EQUlNG ACGOUNT^^^^^^^^^^ :;
Pay all bills by cheque oh a Personal'
; / Chequing Account;tA quarterly statement 
: Vvill help you keep your records straight.
V / The low service charges are pre-paid.
Your cancelled cheques arc bn file if you 
'/;."'/'iieed^'themi / ■ /'
^'SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
i : Keep your Account for savins- y
Add to it from every pay. As your balance 




MORf THAN COO RRANCHES ACRO,?S CANADA TO SERVE YOU
HO Branches in the Greater Victoria Area
N'.'.l'JC
atluciliii.intrt ii not inililisitfid or by tho Uqimt Conltol lUiSfil
/V -::' :iJhr by It? Covciomtiht of British Lolumbia. '
potatoes in economical and flavor- 
ful supper dishes and soups. Reci- 
for potato candy, potato stuf- 
and for cheese dips to serve 
with potato chips are also in­
cluded.
Homemakers will find recipes for 
supper dishes particularly useful. 
The ones in which pork and pota­
toes are combined are particularly 
recommended at this time. Some 
of these are; Potato and Pork Gol­
den Brown Bake (using minced 
raw' pork); Potato Pork Scallops 
(chops); Potato “Scotch Hot Pot” 
(sausages); and Potato Stew (bone­
less pork). Leftover cooked pork 
may be used in any of the recipes 
calling for ground or diced cooked 
meat, such as the following: 
Eggplant Stuffed With Potatoes
3 cups mashed potatoes.
ti; pound cooked ground or diced 
meat; lamb, pork, beef.
4 teaspoons butter.
4 cups diced eggplan (j, large).
‘,2 cup chopped onion (1 medium).
1 teaspoon salt.
Pepper.
1 tablespoon chopped parsley.
Va cup grated cheese.
Cut eggplant lengthwise, remove 
the pulp, leaving the half shells 
intact. Dice pulp into ti” cubes. 
Heat butter and cook onion and 
diced eggplant until they are ten­
der, about 15 minutes. Add meat, 
mix and combine with mashed po­
tatoes. Season, add parsley. Turn 
into eggplant shells. Sprinkle with 
cheese. Bake in moderately hot 
oven (370 deg. F.) until browned, 
about 20 minutes. Six servings.
In these days of plentiful pork, 
hocks are the most economical 
buys at the meat counter. One 
pound of Hocks, costing only a few' 
pennies, wiir serve two people.
There’s no fuss or bother to cook­
ing pork hocks — just wash : them 
well, cover with hot water, add a 
few seasonings and let simmer 
away until tender, to ilh. hours. 
Remove from cooking liquid and
.serve, j ^
For three pounds of hocks lhe_ 
Consumer Section of the Dept, of 
Agriculture recommend 6 to 8 cups 
hot water, V2 cup sliced onion and 
1 tablespoon each of salt'and mixed 
pickling: spice. If ;>'ou/use a pres­
sure .saucepan, ..use only. IVi; cups 
of .water and cocic. the hocks 30 to 
minutes; at 35 . pbunds/:/ pressure) 
'Allow pressure' saucepan j to . cool 
'slowly.'h'
,7 For a ig(3bd:, fall :mealh serve'pork 
hocks :with parsley-butterhd Tpota-. 
toes “and .crisp/riewjcabbage; / 'For ■ 
extra; fine/ flay qr) cook) the cabbage 
in some of the cooking liquicl 
■brainecl bff//tbe;/hdcks..:)allowihg):l0| 
to 12/minutes; . /(fbbking^i time j Tor ' 
either wedges or coarsely ishredded 
cabbage,: and;: 4 .to-.5 minutes for 
finely j shredded'/ cabbage; T ;) /,■;
'"'T MORE "'ABOUT).',) :
. )/ (Gontinued From Pagv One)
are . those who:, are engaged: for a, 
tour of duty there. After a tour 
of. either 18 months or three years 
they retui-n to England for a holi­
day to> gain relief; fi’om the physi­
cal; strain of /life;, in;: tlic tropics. 
.The .Tndians, many of whom are 
extremely . wealthy, are the descend­
ants of tlie men ’ Wild were bi'ouglh) 
to the country) to hiboi’ on tlie rail- 
way construction: gangs, Not par- * 
iieulnrly 'as.serlive of themselves, 
tliey are/ the storekoepers of the 
eountry. They are al.so the nuist 
demonstrative during a royal visit, 
yAllIETV OF GROUI'S ‘
The natives are .themost nuhier- 
ous and come from a varifly of 
group.s, The most iirominent llicre 
are the Kukuyu, vvlu.) have tlie dis- 
Ltinclion of having cstnblislied Man- 
.M,ui, (111. aiiU-wnUc niovenn.-iil,, {iiit.i 
tlu) Uganda people, wlio are weal- 
t.hier I hai r tlie fonnei’ and many of 
whose ;peoplo linve nllendeil schools 
in /Britain, Uganda is a British 
Th'bteeiqrnte, .Plans: orhlaid lor jits ’ 
assuiuplion of/; government , ni'xt 
year,) Imt Mrs, /litlssell ■ feels tlntt; 
the ehnngeover rriay pi'Ove; piTma- 
j,are.
'T''nsKCSHe(l of /'a); jiioriility jVastly. 
(lilfcrent from tlie :wliit(r 'mtin's :e()ii): 
cept, lIurTiiilivo; petipitt , nrq.Thmer-.; 
ally ' ))tippy,:,; generothtto Uii: .(uiint
qf /sharing ; thriir ]aKt)ineiif A )f'-
I'leeily' .stranger tmd ,iiin)l.)le' to rec/ 
ognike dishonesty hr terms nt steal-! 
.ing . food.;/ The; poorer people,;mul 
this, incliKics; inbst, live rsiinply .on 
11:cooked ground ,eorm; They.' sup-, 
plement tlrB died when they,! are 
employed hr id wliiUi/ house,) with 
g(.'rier(ius helpings .from,,the, relrig- 
.eralor,'',
At. ono school; a new ,set of locks 
1;was fit led lo all rntihioards In lur 
atlompt lo oliminatc potty lliefl. 
When Ihe time camo to move one 
of ihe honsehoys, with tlie utmost 
gravity, he; presented llie Memsa- 
hill with iv box of duplicate keys. 
The inlenHon had been sound bill 
they fuul iinderertimated llieir .«er' 
vnn|.s:''''
'NO SCIENCK'!":
' The Ktiktiyii have q large re,s- 
cvvntion iwiir Nnirnhi Tliey 
tivafe) the (iroiiiul wilhom, science 
iind each ero|) i.s seeded t(.i a new 
area, ;Thi? nntivea have been look“ 
ir.i'V',;:. v(.t'(,,u';!:ly, !al' Ihh Ilig!il,:i'i,'d).' a 
lieh .agriouKnral, property euliivai' 
cd for generations by while 'iieople. 
This envy hi likely; to be 0 «ierionr. 
>1 problem) in later ' years hs lUTlli’e 
I organlstei'fi ciiHi big eyes at ,ilie'pH- 
i vately owned proiiertv,- 
i Wnnwn fOr the big grime, tlu) ( oine 
)f try is/.populated by inseets.; The 
! itiiih are.: found in ever.y. shape; and
Bank Gains Second Place In 
North American Advertisers
I The Bank of Montreal ranks first 
I among the nine Canadian chartered 
/banks and second among the 15,000 
i oanks on North American continent 
i in a survey of bank advertising 
i conducted by Vincent Edwards and 
Co., New York, and set forth in 
the annual “Bank Ad-'Views" review 
of financial advertising in Canada 
and the United Slates.
The P'irst National Bank of Min­
neapolis placed first among all 
North American banks.
With the exception of two years, 
the B of M has been rated first 
among Canadian banks in the 
"Bank Ad-Views'’ survey for the 
past 14 years and has received a 
“Socrates Award’’ each year, 
j TWICE AT TOP
I Twice during the same period, the 
Bank of Montreal rated first among 
jail North American banks; in 1946 
I and 1954 it received the “Socrates 
I High Award of the Year.'’ 
j Another award in the same field.
but confined to Canada, was the 
recent selection of the B of M’s 
year-end advertisement by the spe­
cial judging committee if the Asso­
ciation of Canadian Advertisers, 
who studied several hundred en­
tries in choosing “Ten of the Best 
Ads of 19,58.” The B of M's ad was 
the only banking piece of the 10 
national advertisements clio.sen.
What You Should Know 
Ahout Your Hair
Can hair turn white overnight? 
Do "hjur growing” tonic.s really 
grow hair? And what about the 
use of iiormotu*? O c t o b e r 
Readtjr's Digest tells of .some 
fal.se ideas and misconeeption.s 
about liair and pre.sent.s .some 
facts everyone can u.so. Get 
Header’s Digest today —- 35 
articles of lasting interest, plus 
a !-o-n-g hook condensation.
Termed a significant milestone in Canadian Pacific’s system-wide 
dieselization program was the delivery September 10 of diesel locomotive 
No. 8023, a 1,000-horsepower road switcher, which was the l,000lh unit of 
the efficient diesel power to go into service on the C.P.R. Shown (inset) 
in the cab making a final inspection of the unit at the time of its delivery 
to Windsor Station, the railway's Montreal headquarters, are C.P.R. Presi­
dent N. R. Crump (right) and G. W. Miller, president of Montreal Locomo­
tive Works, builders of the unit.
size, while there are other strange 
bugs flying around which are pecu­
liar to the country. All baby^ 
clothes have to be ironed carefully 
to eliminate a fly which breeds on 
a tree ,fruit! in the country. If left 
on a diaper it will burrow into the 
child’s skin and breed in the flesh. 
THEY MARCH ON 
The most significant of the ants 
are the safari ants. They march 
like soldiers in orderly lines, Noth­
ing: stops them and if they enter" 
a house they will stream through, 
leaving by the same door or going 
out through another. Occasionally 
a;' man will fail/, to see; them and; 
stand in their way. ,; They then 
march up his leg, across his ! ab­
domen and down liis other leg. En 
route: they live off the country and 
!it; is:, a) stolid "man; who. can; stand'! 
silent,) awaitirig/;/their!, departure;; 
The routine is to take a hath, quick-
/ ;;;Pne//hreed j of/ ant )is ; .a jdelicacy;^ 
among'the/:natiyes.;:)Liying)iri;buge;; 
anLhills,/the!)insects ;come /out) of) 
the hill at certain ; times. The na-• 
tiyie can recognize/the; tiriie/before)/ 
hand.) ’ He //will) lay a ! hianket over' 
the) hill .arid /he )and; liis fariiily , ■will ^ 
pick) them)off! and; eat; them. ! ;,; )!
, iMrs;; Russell /expressed; her) lipr-, 
ror on one occasion.
, “But /they ;are'; alive!”! she rem-! 
diistrated ;!!vyith! ;!:one ; of her boys.! 
/‘Not now,” he replied.- 
; .She ; never ( tried) them) although; 
she was assured by several young 
/Afrikaans that they had sampled 
'the/"delicacy'.'' "/
There are also ants which eat 
away the wood in a house and leave 
a hollow shell of decaying wood 
where once was a tiniber beam. 
SHE CAN’T GET AWAY
Even when Mrs. Russell left she/ 
could not get away Trom Afi'ica. 
She sailed to New York in a freight­
er. Also aboard were a group of 
giraffes, dik-diks or natiye deer and 
other game. The : animals mostly 
survived! the voyage and were ! as 
eager as the/pas.sengers; to. set foot 
on dry land.,)) '
Mrs. Russell has left her fam­
ily in Africa, but she is undecided 
whether to return. Many years ago 
she lived in eastern Canada / and 
the western hemisphere is no 
strange laiid to 'her.; She went to 
England . from .. Canada / before /the! 
Second /World War and spent the! 
war years; in .London.; She can still 
recall vividly; the “occasion /when; 
she;;lost;;tlie;;upper jsection “ 01, her! 
home to a V-1.
;; ■/Witli /an minlirriited;;/capacity)' for/! 
laughter and a ; taste for ; good lit­
erature, Mrs. RussellTs able; to en-, 
joy her home whether it is- to be 
in Canada, in Africa,; orTn England;,
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at eacii, enabling 
you to secure a ."efill more easily.
LI V IXE O
PRf/CRiPTIONCHEAAl/T/'
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EVA-1196: EV^2-819i:
) Good;;(characteD/is (still trie-'Fest 
collateral for; a joaii.; )! (; ;
Haultam! Fish and Cfilps !
1127 IIauItain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One/Block off Cook St,
— Frce’n Easy Parking—-((
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all » 
repairs . . ■. tlie free estimates . . . sensible prices. . “
They (like( the ; way ! National have their (cartready ! the /) 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, (to ,!a complete overhaul — . i
;choose.: National! .,;:!:)!; ,(
(. /;;; most motorists / )
National Mbtofs, 819 Yates - Pht EV 4-8174
opem P a.m io p tf.m.
( ( ('SEPW IMW W !;!''
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Derry are 
mferesf you have shown in new service
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Mrs. H. Longstaff and two small 
sons, Billy and John, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Long- 
staff’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hughes and two 
sons have moved from their home 
on Second St., to take up residence 
in Victoria.
Miss Barbara Michell was honor­
ed at a miscellaneous shower given 
at the home of Mrs. M. Bickford, 
Veyaness Road, with Mrs. H. Bick­
ford as co-hostess. On arrival, the 
bride-elect received a corsage of 
pink and white carnations; her 
mother, Mrs. J. Hamilton-Grundy, 
bronze chrysanthemums, and 
mother of the groom-to-be,'Mrs. W. 
Johnston, red gladioli. A white n.y- 
lon basket trimmed with flowers 
made of ribbon in pastel shades 
contained the many lovely gifts. 
After parcels had been opened, 
guests took pari in games and con­
tests. A beautifully decorated cake 
bearing the words “Best Wishes 
Barb and Dave” was included in 
the delicious refreshments served. 
Those who assisted in serving were 
Mrs. L. McKenzie. Mrs. R. Rums- 
I'.y, and Misses Norma and Doreen 
Bickford. Guests, relatives of Miss 
Michell, were Mesdames R. Larsen,
IT. Michell, G. Michell. R. Michell, 
M. Michell, S. Bickford. B. Bick­
ford, G. Bickford, A. Bickford, R. 
Robinson, S. Trach, R. Bickford, V. 
Michell, Misses Jean John and Carol 
Bickford.
After motoring to the Olympic 
Peninsula, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gra­
ham returned to their home on 
Lochside Drive. They were accom­
panied on the trip by Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Searle, of Victoria, formerly 
of Sidney.
Mrs. ;R. Michell and Mrs. F.
I Young were co-hostesses at a gro- 
Veery shower given at the former’s 
home on East Saanich Road in 
honor of Miss Barbara Michell. The 
bride-elect of next month was pre­
sented with a pink flower corsage, 
her mother, "Mrs. Hamilton-Grundy, 
one of orange colored blooms, and 
Mrs.; W. Johnston, mother of the 
. groom-to-be, one of bronze colored 
f flowers. : Gifts were placed in al 
I grocery carrier decorated withipink 
and white streamers. Games were 
' enjoyed ; and refreshments,: includ­
ing a beautifully decorated shower 
cake. Were served.;I Invited gxjests 
J were ^ Mesdames ; r; / Larsen, IVI 
; Holmwood; F. Scarff. D. Mounce, D.
/ i Morrison, B.I Pattersbri. I. Miller;-T. 
Collings, H. Pow, E. Slater, H. 
Crow, E. Jones, W. Pushie, J. Kel- 
/Jgpre,; D’;-Wishart/lMissesl^'H 
"hart, J: Michell, Mrs. W. Cowell 
. and Mrs. Ursla.
After enjoying, a holiday in the 
,■ interior, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon 
returned to their-home on Fifth St:
Mrs. K. St. James, of Victoria, 
spent : a few days last week with 
her friends, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gil­
bert, Third St.
Iv ;ThoS'/ Laycock, of New Westmin- 
; I sterj l isl a ;fguestl pf Ris sister arid;
I brother-in-law,I Mr, and Mrsi D. B.: 
lilCainpbelLlSixthvSt:'';;'":'" v"li;'-
i Alec McGraw and daughter, 
;M returned ltd Santa Barbara,
Calif., \ after visiting the former’s 
' mother, Mrs. S. Duncan, and his 
i ysister,IMks Mary McGraw, Gray’s 
Auto Court- Miss Barbara” McGraw 
/ Whose iv parents: resided in Sidney 
V some years ago, received her B.A.
• last year at the, California State 
University. John McGraw of Van­
couver also visited his mother anti 
!•'sister. ■ • ' v.il;'; '.,'i‘' I;-
Not every visitor to Vancouver ' 
Island’s west coast is content with 
the new road. Two local residents 
report having made a trip to Tofino 
in the past two weeks.
Sydney Pickles, former reeve of 
Central Saanich, made the trip last 
Sunday in a 1955 Mercury station 
wagon. After hours of driving at 
speeds ranging up to a maximum of 
15 m.h.p. he volunteered the inform­
ation that the road is eminently 
suited to a Model A Ford “or better 
still, a Model T”.
Rev. Fr. W. Mudge, of West Saan­
ich Road, accompanied by Louis 
Bidinost, of Sidney, made the jour­
ney the previous week. They were 
less fortunate. Maintaining a higher 
rate of speed over the highway, it 
was less rain-washed on that acca- 
sion, they hit a boulder and dam­
aged the underside of the car as 
well as ripping the radiator from 
its mounting. The latter part of the 
journey was made after frequent 
stops to fill the radiator from pools 
or lakes.
it safe. He flew up to the west 
coast.
Despite the condition of the road, 
Mr. Pickles expressed satisfaction 
at having made the trip and com­
mended the exceptional scenic 
splendor of the view.
It is a magnificent trip, said Mr. 
Pickles, although it is not the route 
for a modern car.
“The views are magnificent,” 
concluded Mr. Pickles, “particular­
ly Kennedy Lake and the many 






Mr. Pickles observed that the 
company sections of the road are 
by far the poorest and that even 
where a good section of road is 
found it represents a temptation to 
achieve a rate of speed beyond the 
capacity of the section lying beyond.
He found another car which had 
suffered the temptation and had 
sp-lit the, base of the automatic 
transmission casing. The driver 
faced a long and arduous tow fol­
lowed by temporary repair job 
when the part was welded.
The first 10 miles from Port Al- 
berni are quite good, said Mr. 
Pickles. It is followed by about 40 
miles of very bad pot holes. He 
described the surface as frequent 
nests of the holes.
A short respite ensues from one 
good regraded section. It then re­
sumes the earlier state. At one 
point the mud was so thick and 
deep that it was impossible to steer 
a straight course and the car slid 
through in its own direction. Adding 
to the problems were sharp kriobs 
of rock buried in the mud.
When he achieved 15 ' m.p.h. his 
two passengers , broke into ironic 
cheers, recalls the former reeve. 
HE PLAYED IT SAFE
Unconcerned by heavy rains, the 
Pickles party camped for the night 
at Lqngl B^ I following
mbrning sawl a return Of blue; skiesi 
and? brilliant sunshine, " The I party; 
rnet?George Hafer, of Keatirig, ;at 
:L6rig;Beach: ;/Mr.:Hafer had played
Clifford Roberts, supervisor of the 
Victoria congregations of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, informed The Review 
that arrangements have been com­
pleted for two fall conventions to be , 
held on Vancouver Island; one at! 
Campbell River October 2 to A serv­
ing all congregations from Nanaimo 
north; and one at Sidney October 9 
to 11 serving all congregations from 
Ladysmith south. Both assemblies 
will be held in the local Community 
Halls, and the programs will be 
identical. An attendance of around 
900 is expected.
Mr. Roberts pointed out that 
Jehovah’s Witnesses are a z-apidly 
expanding organization having been 
termed “the fastest growing relig­
ion”. Around 60,000 new ministers 
join in with their preaching activity 
each year. At their international 
lassembly in New York in 1958, 
7,136 were baptized. “A baptism 
will be held at each of these as­
semblies,” Mr. Roberts said.
On Saturday an hour long color 
film of the world’s largest Christian 
convention attended by a quarter 
million people will be shown. Sun­
day at 3 p.m. the climax of the 
assembly will be; reached? when 
George Saltmarsh, will deliver; the 
public address ‘‘When Is God’s Will 
to;be Done on Earth”. ;
Appointment of |a relieving teach­
er for an extra half-day weekly 
at Beaver Lake school has been 
approved by; trustees : of; Saanich 
School District: A reportvfroni Iri- 
spector F. A. /McLellan: explained 
oil Monday evening; that the burden 
was heavy on the principal and that 
the additional assistance was mer­
ited.
Tuesday;; Oct, 6i will see the 
opening of a new flower shop:"in 
Sidney, The new flower shop, lo­
cated next door to the Bus Depot 
on Beacon Avenue, will ; open its 
doors with a contest to determine 
a name for the new shop. :
The contest for the name of the 
shop?will offer as prizes a planter
Mr, and Mrs. J. Ramsey, All Bay 
Road, returned Saturday from a hol­
iday to California. I
!'l* ;;
ff :•
■i'll..*»♦>'»•» w L** xM V'i',v'lO- J j;
.'"’'''''Ilk
ho'vir' much' ■ ^
and floral arrangements. i Fntries 
can be| picked" up at the istore,! 2440 
Beacon Avei, until Saturday, Oct.- 
17, when the winner will be decided.
Irene and Tim Siriclair;; 10159 Rest 
Haven Drive, operatm's of the new 
floral establishment, will be giving 
corsages and bouttonieres to visi­
tors. Mr. Sinclair, who has worked 
in flower establishments from To­
ronto to Victoria, stated his shop 
will carry a complete line of floral 
arrangements. Free' delivery is of­
fered by; the couple, who guaran­







Lot's ratio il:----hot; vViitor is hovor [roo. If yoii’ro 
heatingwater with pld-rashionoti (’Oils in your 
furnace or Rtpvo, your fuel liills are higlior than 
tlidy sliould lib. What’S more, you’re lusing costly 
heat tlirougli tliat intirriciont uninstilatetl water 
tank! Witlva niodcrn, automatic storage Ivoator, 
you fiay only for the liotwaler you use; once it’s 
heated the Insulated tank keeiis It hoi. The cost 
of providing automatic liot water for an average 
family is a few cents a day iier person. And wlial 
a eonvenience to luive all the hot water you w aul 
—-simply liy turning a lap!
A plentiful supply of hot water from an automatic 




Ahout 5(1 mothers .■>njoyed an ii\ 
formal afternoon ton in Nortli Saan­
ich high .scliool In.st Pridiiy '.Uho 
lea, sponsored by the Nortli Saanich 
hfgh .school ;n,T.A. capocinlly to 
welcome tlio inother.s of the Grade 
Vir studonta, wa.s a great succes.H.
Mns. W, R: Oi'charcl, presideni; of 
tlio P.'I’.A,, welcomed tlio parents 
imd spoke briefly on tlio aims and 
importiincei of the T,T,A.\ She cn- 
(loiiragcict Ui(\, niotliers ; pre.senl 
(o ; liriiig, their hiishniids i to::i th(3 
I P.T.A, . ivioctiiig.s liuld ; ill the high 
;«c|i(.>ol oil the first Monday of oyer,y 
unoiilliv....' .. .....n.; ■' '
/M; D,: :E,:,, nrcckont"idg(3: Avas : intru- 
dneod , by Mrs. Oroliard and then 
Introduced tlin teachers? The ah-ef- 
nouii ,c!o,sed with parents:and Icncli- 
er,s: walking thrmigli tlio school in- 
speetiiig tile classrooms, •
imim
Snturdiiy, Oct. :i, will sec the btv 
ginning of the reguliir mcmlily 
card parlie.s that proved popular 
Inst winter,. Held at Uie :Legion luill 
nil Mills .Sidney, these parties 
are sponsored by tlie I.ndios Auxlli- 
nry Ilf liraneh Mo. !i7, Cmindian Lo- 
Kieii., Ci'ibbiige and/aiio? will he 
pinyed.i; and adnurfsion' iiielude.s 
chanco on a door iirize and tanly 
,refreshmenui.. .i..? .: '.:..,^i?.';..
.Ask yoiii' ippllahr.? drmh'r or pliiiulv'v 
ahnut the ;)ir«t.rl.(sht size for your lionie,
No Room for Speculation at the End of the Race
I'
Close finish? The punter may have been confused when he put 
his money on that horse, but there is no room left for confusion about 
the finish of the race at Sandown Park. Last year the Colwood Park 
Association set up three movie cameras at different parts of the course
in order to gain an accurate record of the progress of each race and 
additional information on the final flash past the post. Racing con­
tinues at Sandown until Thanksgiving Day.
MOIRS CHOCOLATES
carry a complete assortment of 
M
SPECIAL; VALUE I ■ ' ■
/b: ;:MOIR'S''TRES'BON; B
I Summer Confection Box : : ; :
I Regular ?1.00, for:..:...,....,,.:.?,/,/??.... ?
Protect your family health!
HOl^-WATER BOTTLES—Guaranteed/ 
(; Upne.year:; :Regularly $1.25. ?N^
,BATHROQ^ SCALES—Ritz and Regent 
makes. Regularly $7.50. NOW...............
Ip;
Sg98
'SPECIAL...: .2 for 89c
Smokmg
too much?















12-oz. bottle::. .:.:.::J4.10 
Plea:santly flavored . . . 
children love it! ;
FOR YOURSELF 
Vitogen Plus Capsules:
:21 (days’ supply.::.S1.98 ; 
45 days’ supply.'..$3.50 
90 days' supply: .$5.95
A small, compact radio 
\vith exceptional ; tuning 
range/tand;; clear'tone'./i:/:,: 
complete / w i t h leather 
I case, ear :p ho he a h d Ion g-; 






S f i dcniuf&n " * 
:b(OU b"le-acti ©n*
BEAUTY SPECiAtS
Harriet Hubbard Ayer 
LUXURIA CLEANSING 
CREAM
• Xtannsnnd atorilixoit »
WORLD SERIES SPECIAL
Mawiaiiwiiiwmwi
A D J ust A B L E:i: R A Z:0
CALVERT'S Be((1ltO




DESERT FLOWER HAND 
AND BODY LOTION
$-oz. bottle foi' the price 







You chooso the odgo 
exposure and angle to’ 
rngteh your shaving 
rocijuitonTonts ■with a 
slinpla turn of Iho dial,
...




featured on the World Series T V and Radio
-'fU.mart!:poopL;dvovo rlRlvt,more 
people;^y/ouht he ■ left,








: Lasy ilo iise, lo k(.'e|) ilini:; 
smootlfiunhlbmished skiii.: 








Plnslii?: blow-up , gloliKt of 
tlu,’ :u'orl(l, Kndov'socl bv 
teaehors, Made to $«’%99 
sell. for $5.95, NOW.;. ■
F K I FI
i:
CIIOIHVIUH DRVIi mRKS LTD.
STORE HOURS: 9 a.n.. (o 8 p.m. Sundays and Holijays, Noon to 3 p.m.
%)
. ....... . ' IwMRtiliHiltWfllliiflMlittlwittea ------------- --- ...: lib,..! AdaUiiiLua
©.
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lOV'i-FOOT CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, DRY CHICKEN MANURE, 40c A 
IV-j li.p. inboard motor and oars,; sack or $1.50 yard. Glamorgan 
$95. GR 5-2497. 39-1 i Farm, Sidney. 38tf
WANTED
PAINTER REQUIRES PART-TIME 
work. GR 5-2264. 27tf
Builders of Fine Homes
Ncsrili Coiistructiosi
GR 5-1855




PLUMBING and HE.ATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Crass Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Roya! Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9129 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 




$125, AS IS. 
39-1
2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, CAR- 
port, full basement, dining area. 
Just completed. Immediate occu­
pancy. See it at 2252 James White 
Boulevard, and call GR 5-3037, for 
information. 39-1
MOTOROLA AUTO RADIO AND 
aerial, $20; bicycle, 20-in., balloon 
tires, $12; Gendron baby carriage, 
ligiit grey, $20; chrome baby high 
chair, $10. Apply 10011 Fifth St. 
Phone GR 5-1673, evenings. 39-1
FRESH FISH DAILY. 




tures and connections, complete, 
excellent condition, .$55, Evenings, 
GR 4-2003. ;i9-I
SMALL APPLIANCE, 
HEIi# ^ ELNA SEWING
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU




Civil Engineer and Land 
•Surveyor
4097 Gordon Head Road,
Victoria, B.C. 32-4
TO BUY. SELL. TRADE, CALL j DOUBLE-SPRING AND MATTRESS 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy j $10: baby carriage, car seat. 
Andy), 1946 Mills Road. GR 5-2546. j GR .5-3095. 39-1
'SMALL REFRlGER.VrOR. $65.
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
For all your Floral needs. 
1959 crop of Anemoes are 
now in.
Rotavating - Bladework 
Full Garden Service
GR .5-1813
TV Program Features Talk 
On Educational Problems
Problems facing our North Ameri­
can educational system were dis­
cussed oil the CBC Channel 2 pro-
Drive carefully—an accident could 
make your vacation permanent.
38-2
UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
dition, S175. Phone GR 5-2357.
38-2
GR 5-2972. 9959 Sixth St., Sidney.
39-1
FALL OATS, WHEAT, VETCH AND 
peas for cover or forage crop. 
John Loov. GR 4-2288. 38-2
WOOinvOKKl.NG
:: ; g. am
Bricklaying — All Types of 
Fireplaces
Masonry Work - Concrete Work 
Estimates Free - GRanite 5-1071
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and -Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it!




y.'Excavations ; - Backfills ^y. 
Roads Made - Land Cleared ;
■y y, J ■ Rty^LDFIELD; ■' "i'yy'y;
Royal ’.Oak' : yyyy.'y, vyy ■' ^84;
:B.':BUiTENDYKi
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing iii Kitchen Cabinets 
7y Finishing.
;y''y"';y''::;y:y'nPanelliiig;
PHONE GR 5-3087 — 18tf
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport,.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5^2242
Fourth Street - Sidney
y' — ^Courteous Servlcey-L; y ;
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saw.s 
irom S185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
Victoria. B.C.
43tf
ICE SKATES, SIZE 9, IN GOOD 
condition, $8. GR 5-2366. 39-1
FOR RENT
TWO THREE-ROOM SUITES AND 
one bachelor suite, furnished; elec­
tric heat. GR 4-!446, 39-2
lANNlNG TOMATOES, EGGS. 9210 
Mainwaring Road, off McTavish 




AT 9632 FIFTH ST.
Built and owned by 
Mooney’s Construction Service 
PHONE; GR 5-1713
34tf
OR EXCHANGE, COMFORTABLE 
five-roomed house at Sidney, nr. 
sea and stores. Large lot. Fruit 
trees, $7,500 cash. Or exchange 
for house of equal value not too 
far from store and bus. Wooded 
lot wdth view near Brentwood pre­
ferred. Phone; GR 5-2263. No 
agents. 39-1
DUPLEX, NEAR REST HAVEN 
and high school; on bus line, $37. 
Phone GR 5-2318. 39-1
THREE-ROOMED HOUSE WITH 
bath, .$35 month. 6373 Oldfield Rd. 
GR 4-1508. 39-1
works for you
gram the “7 O’clock Show” on 
Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Professor Julius Sumner Miller 
of El Camino, California, was inter­
viewed by Bob Quintrell, host for 
the popular ”7 O’clock Shov;” which 
has returned lo Channel 2 this week 
after a brief summer vacation.
Professor Miller lectured at the 
University of Britisli Columbia in 
the summer of 1959.
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
P. J. O'REILLY. A.C.L
-- GR 1-2172 —
6909 East Saanieli Road 
U.K. 2. Knyal Oak, B.C.
FURNISHED COTTAGE, THREE 1 
rooms. Third St., Sidney. Phone I 
GR 5-3153. 39tf
BABY STEER ON HOOF; EIGHT- 
gallon acquarium, fully equipped 
and stocked with tropicals. Phone 
GR 5-2743 or GR .5-2341. 39-T
FURNISHED THREE-ROOM COT- 
tage. GR 5-2424. 39-1
DUPLEX, NEWLY DECORATED, 
four-roomed apartment. Adults. 
GR 4-1550. 37-3
ELECTRIC RANGE, SEMI-AUTO- 
matic, $45. EV 2-8637. 39-1
TRADE and SAVE
Y : yTOMMY’s’:’swAP>sHOP' yv,: 
Third StV, Sidney, - GR 5-2033 
y we Buy find . Sell Antiques.y, 
Curios, Furniture, Cix)ck-;
: y ery, Tools, etc. “'i.
BETTEM-MMim:
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Ma.son’s Exchange.













1957 RAMBLER Custom. One owner. 
Radio, heater: 'A beauty; :y y f;$2195
1956 RAMBLER Super 4-Door Sedan. 
25,000 miles: Top condition.;$1995
1958 METROPOLITAN.' (Onlyv3,000 
miles. Like nevy:'(A real buy ,c .$1495(
1953(PONTIAC Sedan.; Very clean. 
\Runs(,very welLyy.’:y,p(:--;-($995 
; 1955 y STUDEBAKER: ■ PRESIDENT.: 
;Autpihatic. A (re al buy. f y - y::. $1595 
1955 RAMBLER 4-Door Station 
- Wagon y Twin travel'bedsyyYyy $1595
1957 HILLMAN 4-Door Sedan.
: One .owner:i f;’.;,(•- (;: ((■. $1295
CHOICE COMMERCIAL SITE ON 
Sidney’s main business street. 
Established second-hand, hard­
ware and furniture store, includ­
ing stock and; spacious living 
quarters. : All for ;$18,900. Terms 
can be arranged. James Ramsay, 
GR 5-2622,; evenings; W. D. Mc­




PHONE: GR 5-2912 
llesidcnoc GR 5-2795 ^ ^
L.iwn Mower Sales and Service
740 BROUGHTON ST., V:iCTORlA
Night, Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 




We serve Chlne.se Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Phen.sant. 





.Atmosphei'e of , Real HwiplUvlity 
Moderate Riile.s 
win; J, Chirk : Manauer •'
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Bru.sli 
— PHONE GR 5-1632 —
EI.ECTUlUAL RADIO
Electrical ConlrncliniK




1052 ReiUMiii. Sliliiey ; - (ill 5-2375




WHITE (LEGHORNS, (65c EACH; 
cracked; eggs, 3 ( dbz;; $1:; ;; Oaks; 
( Poultry, ( Downey y Road,: Sidney. 
yGR 5-2485. 34t£
CABIN TO RENT, OCT. 15, $30 
month, also housekeeping room. 
GR 4-2156. 38-3
ONE AND TWO-BEDROOM FURN- 
ished suites, available October 15. 
2328 Beacon Ave. ( ( 38-4
COMING EVENTS
WATER COLORS, PORTRAITURE 
classes start Tuesday, Oct. 6, 7.30 
p.m., North Saanich high school.
; Courses of 12 lessons, $6; Instruc­
tor, klr. Arthur Pitts. ; 39-2
“MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 
' y your (roof;ymqwv:;: Goddard': ■ CoV;'y
LADIES’: (AUXILIARY:; CANADIAN: 
Legion No: 37,1 card;; party,: crib- 
(hage'and 500,; October 3, ' 8 p.m;, 
yyMrlls((Road HalL ( Admission 50c. 
Door prize, 39-1
® {f you are contemplating changing 
your present TV or Radio Set, or if you 
are about to instal TV for the first time 
—-why not call on us for our opinion and
advice ?
® Our vast experience of servicing 
virtually every Ganadian manufactured TV 
set, and most American ones has enabled 
us to form an opinion of the; nierit and 
of the various types/
THE SAANICHTON (COMMUNITY
phone GR5-11(K). 24tf j Club card partiesyi’esume ;Wednes- -
As a result, we can of fer honest and 
unbiased advice on your choice of a good 
trouble-free set, and if you wish; we can 
obtain and instal the set of your choice— 




day, Oct. 7. Seasouai;prizes.y;;39-l
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CEN- 
y trey;annualymeetihg: Monday; 'bcL' 






PHONE: OR 5* 1041
ail CHEV. ImiJalla Convertible. 
Radio, heater, automatic, power 
brakes and steering. New condi­
tion.; Save $1,100. Only. ,(,, $3695 
55 AUSTIN 4-Door Sedan, Radio, 
y -healer. , Only. ;(;. .($995 
57 METEOR 300 2-Dnor. Radio,
liealor, 6-cyl,, A-l. Only.... $1795
,5,1 CONSUL: 4-Door.
Heater., Only , ,. - , .
all MORE TO CHOOSE
51 CHEVRpLETvSEDAN. (■
Green, power glide, *
' heatery.(. $595 
53 PONTIAC SEDAN.; ;
' Blue, . heater:. ;,,;.;: ,($593
52 METEOR SEDAN.; :; , ( .y
/Tan, heater; ., .(y y;. :;! $795-
53 NASH SEDAN. . y y 
Green, radio and heater $795
53 CHEVROLET 2-DR. SEDAN.
Greenyhealer $075
53 FORD SEDAN. ’
Blue, automatic transmission, 
heater . .y . y y; ; $1195
' 53 PONTIAC SEDAN,
: Green; hOater . , ,$995
; of graphics (with 'explanatory talk 
y,: by: Moncrief;: Williamson.: . 39-1
NORTH S. HEALTH; COUNCIL AN-‘ 
nounce the opening of a weekly 
physiotlierapy service at the Pub­
lic 'Health Office, Fourth y St.,:
;; Thursday, Oct. y; 1, ( 2.30-5 ;: p.m.,: 
under; the Canadian Arthritis and- 
Rheumatism Society. 39-1
SANSBURY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ferehce, Wednesday, Oct. 7, 3 to 4 
p.m,: Call GR 5-1162 for appoint- 
y nient.- -y 39-1.'
® Then, when your set does require 
service—as they all do sooner-or later— 
we are rigfht on the spot with all the neces­
sary technical data and equipment to give 
you prompt and efficient service.
So why not call us
MISCELLANEOUS
TWO NEW SINGLE ROOMS WITH 
board; electric heat. GR 4-1440.




CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. VVE 
wa,sh walls and ceilings, the mod­
ern machine way. No ines.s. Rea­
sonable rates. Free o.stimnte,s. 
Phono Dave Huntley, GRii-2210, 
evenings. 22tf






53 FOHD Sedan Delivery. H,
5.5 FOIID Sedan Delivery. H.
: - $1,095:: Now only, ::: ,.(.
-A':NATIONAL- 
;':":':MOTORS-,y':;.
819, Y,iit,es ;-’j!:vyMH7tl - EV 441179
: BK^Ecrmojmc
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio and Madno 
Sorvico,;---
Seal tui Aye. • (ill ’i-:i()12
JOHN ELLIOTT y-
;'.L r'AMl'iyACTnR 
y *'CHasf:-h('ai’' Spaeo: Heating' 
“Tappan" 'Biillplp Ranges -,
.'{unrl/. nay Hd. • GU ’1-2132
FRED s. TANTON
2123 (luei'iiH Aye. Siilne;', ll.C, 
;.(;• Exterior,, intorkir Puinvlng ,; ; 
PaiierhaiiRlnK






55 METEOR- De Luxe 2-Door, 
y Rndio. white-wall tires,' :Y
:■ Now;
56 nUICK HARD'fOP SEDAN, 
Green, dynaflow, power steor-
; ing, radio and heater, .$2,395
,-.57„HuicK,c(WPE.:y;'-;,../;.',,„y.-.y
: .Black and -white, .dynaflow,■ 
y : I'ndio and heater: ' . y $2,395 
.56 MERCURY 9-PASS, .STATION 
WAGDN,
, 2-Toiif.: l,)liie, healer-. $2,495,
57 OLDSMORILE:sedan;y;
y Green, liydrnmntic, -, power 
' ' sleerlng,” nowoi': hrnkes, ■ 
"heaUT::;; ($2,!)'I5
, :i;i'duick:-sedan'.SPECIAL,,-;;;;
White, dyiiaflosy,- power .steer-; 
ing, power .Seals, riulio and
■'■'y'';'healer';y.:;''y-::(('--,(. :.-‘"''';('i'S3,l-95"
SIDNEY .S'l.'UDIOS, POIlTRAI’rS, 
wedding:-., comnwreiar piiol-yM-e.- 





I Radio - Television
I' ' ' ' .SaliHy nwill Si'rvlife' '
I- i-M.




Bully anil Feniler UepnIrH 
Friinu- anil Wlu-el A1Ikii~ 
■'ment,
Car i’alnilng
Car Upliulslery anil Top
Hepalni
.Job Too Eiirge or
TCH) HmiiU”-
s




.16 PI,.VMOUTH Stattun - Wagon, 
2-toiu' rod and white,
Now $1050
(.JADILEAC Coupe De ' Villo., 
Aatomatio, r.'idio, blue.
Now,-$1,405











Green ' and wihte, nuuiniatle 
trrimnniiisien, radio and 
lieater : , : - ,$l,-19,>
56 CnEVROI-.ET. V.8, :
Turqualne, iKiator ,’$1,675
.57 .DODGE :SEDAN',, V'»y::-'-’^;; ,yy 
C.Jreeri, lii'aler $1,695
54 OLDSMDIHLR sedan.:' 
(Jreen, hyilramatic, radio and 
heater ' ' $1,695
HUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
.site Sidney Po.st Office, Top qnnl> 
yy ity, fnxl.y conrteon.x .xcrvi-co. Gulf 
T.sl andor.x™, m n 11; ycu.ir .shoes to us. 
Mnilody back .‘iame day. ywo; nlso 
- shai’iien, knives and ;tiC!iK.™ra.': Nnwy 
y wnyyiiave: I'iHliiiii! y worma, y ,y- y 20tf,
. rT sTn E'R'Rj J''H or.s^JEHY''L"y
( yeoiiiplehl; ii))|:iolslery y; 'HOrviee : nt: 
: reiifioniild't.ratiei.yr’ltphe, GH ielad;!, 
■965'l'"Ei'!,tl)tli'-Sl,'- -■
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
; ;MORR!SpNy ; ;■
C.'hi'vrolol- • Oldpipohlli:'
;('';’';,;.;:,,,:;'yV:;/Lt:d::yy': y
III Ynit'S" (■-;: ::::--h’V E-l K.IR




'Be.'u’on ■■ ,at-■ Fifth/. 'Sidney.,
WANTED'
] CE'EANING ' yW0MAN.-;0-,N C'E A 
1 v;eek-,' ' Central 'Saruheh: Phono 
L ■ 0114.1550.-./; -y,
y-,:,--';SANDS.
FUNFRAL (CHAPEL (■;■:.
Fourllv Sl-reet, Sidney -- - GR 5-2ft3l
: S A NDS. ’Mt.) I il'U A R Y' 'LTDy' 
*‘Tliu Memorial Clu'ipol of Chlmea" 
QUADRA tmtl NORTH PARK STS. 














tsAVE 3 W/^YSThis compact, dupondablo, qoloD 
ijperfillrifl P*M Syuletn con b« <,nii« 
varlerj from shallow lo doop wall u»«
: by moldna two simpio clionoo*,,. no, 
ipedal tooli ora neediHcl It U *alf» 
Hiiinlng and lias only ono movlno parl-




Itibln In lira* and 
copacltiiJi to lupply fho walor need* 
of Ihe nvarape lira homa; oil com* 
plainly osiemblod, ready lo inilcill. 
All lh«w».‘ fnnitiros 'moko |hU F-M 
Sydom flfil choice for (moil Inslallo* 
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ALL TEACHERS THERE AS
SAIT SPRING iSLAND P.T.A. TMiE GULF iSLANBS
SAmNA ISUND
Mr. and Mrs. B. Campbell of Van-Mrs. M. Sober was in the cbair i eral are equally deserving of a 
when the Salt Spring Island Parent- prize. The suggestion of presenting j couver, spent the past week-end on 
Teacher Association met last week i was made and met with ap- i the island.




give the teachers $.50 to use as they
school at Ganges. Over 60 persons i considered best for awarding de-
I'.T
irTi'il
attended, including the complete 
teaching staff of the Ganges school, 
who were introduced by the presi­
dent in her welcome.
J. M. Evans, new school principal 
spoke briefly to the gathering. He 
said parents were 90 per cent res­
ponsible for the upbringing of their 
children, with teachers, playmates, 
and the church forming 10 per cent. 
He asked the P.T.A. to assist in 
forming parent groups to meet and 
talk with the teachers, and request­
ed that parents do not criticize 
teachers in front of children. He 
said the teachers were always will­
ing to see parents and talk over 
any problems in private.
Winners were announced for the 
chidren’s garden contest which was 
convened by D. Slingsby. Gardens 
were judged by Mr. Palmer who 
has acted in this capacity for many 
years. Winners of the special class 
for grade one only were Terry Mol- 
lett; Dawn and Richard Kyler; class 
I, Jean Croft, Sandy McLeod, David 
Beech; class 2, Rhonda Lee, Marion 
Hollings, Jamie Stevens; class 3, 
Brian Beech, Christopher French, 
Donna Daykin.
Mrs. Brigden reported on the cake 
walk sponsored by P.T.A. at the 
Fail Fair, which proved popular 
again by raising $23.80 which were 
added to general funds.
Mrs. J. W. A. Green read the an­
nual treasurer’s report which had 
been audited by Mr. Green. She 
also presented the current balance 
of $83.20. As convener of the sum­
mer P.T;A. Swimming Classes she 
reported a 'successful season with 
■83 childrenV registered, most of 
,;whom;, passed their swimiming /tests. 
,Mrs. Sober; presented Mr. and Mrs. 
;Green,. with % gift ;oh behalf of the 
i members in appreciation of all their 
L ;work for the xlassesi " ' - ; >
The -matter; of bpdk prizes, which 
iWastabledat-theJuneP.T.A.meet- 
; 'ing, was;discussed,;;with gradeTiye 
:: teachet;;;- Mrs. '’D. -McLeod, ; saying
serving students.
of Victoria, were recent visitors at
Saturna Beach.
James Campbell returned Sunday 
Mrs. A. McManus is in charge of i from a business trip to Nanaimo 
the Grade One Mothers’ Tea which land Vancouver.
will be held in Mahon hall. Sept. 
30. This tea is sponsored each year 
by P.T.A. to give mothers whose 
children are starting school the op­
portunity of seeing the school and 
meeting the teachers. Included are 
mothers new to the district.
It was decided to hire Bruce 
Gardner’s orchestra from Victoria 
for the annual P.T.A. Boxing night 
dance.
Mrs. W. Seymour showed two 
films, one on the recent visit of Her 
Majesty the Queen to Victoria and 
the other titled “here and there 
around the islands.”
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. M. Till, Mrs. McKay and Mrs. 
T. Dobson.
NORTH PENDER
Mrs. E. Leek left Tuesday for a 
few days visit in Vancouver.
Russell Copeland of Victoria, 
spent a few days this week visiting 
his father, W. Copeland on Samuel 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Larsen and fam­
ily spent a few days visiting in 
Duncan last week.
Bill Money returned Wednesday 
from Nanaimo.
George Garrish arrived last Fri­
day night on the “Island Princess” 
for the week-end at his Boot Cove 
summer home.
Miss Jean Howarth spent the past 
w'eek-end at her Lyall Harbour cot­
tage. She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. D. R. L. How'arth.
Miss Betty - Money arrived last 
Friday for a few days w'ilh her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Money.
By B. C. HAMILTON 
We have a visitor, a little bantam 
hen that wandered over from across 
the meadows—and belongs to the 
next door neighbors.







hpy^. difficiilf the teachers find it to' 
J choose pnel pupiT when possibly sev-
Mrs. Hammond and daughter,
Mrs. E. Hillier and granddaughter,
Genda and family, left for Vancou­
ver for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bryant and chil- ' 
dren are visiting their grandmother,
Mrs. 1. Hanna, this week.
Mrs. May of New Zealand is Despite recent rains, the annual 
presently visiting her brother and Salt Spring Island Chrysanthemum 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Voy- show, held last Saturday in the 
sey. United Church hall at Ganges,
Miss M. Haig left Saturday to ; proved itself the best show of its 
spend a fe\v days in Vancouver. | kind with 95 entries bn display.
: Mrs. F. Prior departed Thursday i E. Worthington won the Scott and
tam rooster and another hen, most 
likely they were either seized by 
hawks or a raccoon caught them. 
Matilda, the wandering hen, doesn’t 
want to be caught and confined to 
a run or to be shut up at nights— 
she prefers to fly to the top of a 
30-40 foot cedar tree and take her 
chance with life. She comes regu­
larly for food and likes company 
and will answer when spoken to, 
and she flies from roof to roof with 
ease. Liking attention and her food 
on time, you’d think she was a male 
the way she turns up at eating 
time! Yesterday she could’nt make 
anyone hear as the door was shut, 
and Matilda wanted food. She 
flew to the top of the woodshed 
opposite the house and could see 
people moving through the con.ser- 
vatory. That was all Matilda 
needed. She flew across and lit on 
the glass roof and strutted up and 
down, peering in and chirping until 
someone saw her. Needless to say, 
she got her wish; food and atten- 
tion.
Matilda has other troubles too- 
neighboring cats. They come over 
and stalk her. Calkling indignent- 
ly at them she keep out of reach, 
until everyone rushes out to drive 
the cats away. Neighbors are 
going to find a very spoiled little 
hen'when they come to get her.
to spend, a few days with her son. ;
J. Batt left Sunday to spend a few 
days in Vancouver, . L ;
Mrs. C. Rippingale and Mrs. G.
Peden trophy, given for the first 
time this year, for the best bloom 
in the show. Mrs. Mike Sober, a 
new grower and exhibitor, took
Kelly are presently visiting Miss J. the horior of having won. the Salt
Purchase.
The Pender Island P.T>.A. gave a 
“get acquaintance tea” for the new 
teachers, Peter Pender Richards 
and Miss Eileen Cassedy; It |was 
held at the home of Mrs. H. Auch- 
terlonie last; Friday, I Sept. 25. It 
was well attended by the mothers 
who had a good: time; / I
;;The - fellow,; with money . to; burn 
seldom" sits by .the fire.;-: ; ;
Spring; Island Chrysanthemum: Club 
trophy for the Grand Aggregate. 
Mrs. E. :Worthington won thellGulf, 
Islands Florist special prize for 
the best decorative exhibit.
; Club president, Mr. Worthington, 
expressed; . satisfaction with the
SIDNEYl SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
show, which was directed by Wally 
Rogers, assisted; by V. Case Morris 
arid show secretary. Miss J. Qver- 
end. Quality of exhibits was high: 
and wasLviewed; by iai large; attend^ 
ance.
;Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton opened the 
show, and ;;coming I from Victoria 
to judge entries wereLMrs.LK. L; 
Espley,3Mrs.:. ,C;;;|j;;,;;F;reeborn, .and; 
Ji;Lumley ::/Judges were the - guests 
of Ml'S. A. L. Campbell for luncheon.
Tea was served at attractive 
tables ;:ih;i trie:; suriaay school'' room 
Uiider;: the; cbnvenership Ipfjivirs;''; S,;: 
Claibourne'; and!-MrsUiWally'.'Rogers ■ > 
.Mrs. L.:'/Fendall andt Miss'lMary/ 
Lees were ait; the door,' Door, prize; 
wihriers . were Mrs;;; Fendalh Ct N.; 
Peterson, Mrs. 'W; ^Byers; .Mrst C.; 
Springford and Scot; Clarke.
: ; ;WinnersLin; IsectionL I,:: disbudded" 
chrysanthemums, various color’s 
and . stated:Glass,' 1, Mrs. ;D. Fan-'i 
ning, Mrs.; Mi, Sober;; Class 2,; Mrs; 
M. Sober’; Class 3, Mi’s. N. Ei Rbd- 
dis, W. E. Dipple;: Class 4, Mrs. M. 
Sober;- Class 5, Mrs'i: J.i Catto, Mrs.i 
A. Davis, Mrs. D. Faiining; Class 
6, E.' Woi'lhington. Mrs; 'J. iCatto,' 
Mrs. D., Fanning; Class ;?; Mrs. J. 
Catto. Mrs. J. Tnglin;', Class 8, .iE.' 
Worthington; Clas,s'9. Mi;s. J. Catto; 
Class 10, Mrs. D. Fanning, Mrs. A. 
;Davis, ilvirs, -,.1.: Catto; Glass 'll, ;E, 
Worthington, Mrs. Fanning, i ii l 
Section ,2, spi'ay; and pom-pom 
chrysanthemums, outdoor grown; 
Class 14, Mrs! Sobor, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke; Cla,ss 15. Mrs. Sober; Class 
,16, Mrs. W. Eyer,s, E. Worthing- 
ton.' :
Section 3, dahlias and other flow­
ers: Class Ifl, .]vJi,ss tj. Mount. T, W, 
Mount;,Cla.ss 111. Mrs. N, E, Rocklis,
I. h. Mouia,, 1, W.
Mouat, Mrs. .Inglin, Mrs, Rocldis; 
Class 21, Mi’S. J, i Inglin, 't, W, 
Mount;; Class,22, Mrs. ClarkC Mrs, 
D,vers, Mi’.s, Davis;; Class 2'i, Mrs,
J. Inglin; - Class 24, ,E. Worthinglon.:
'■Mrs.,''Byers;- ■' i, -C-':;
, 'Section 4, decorntive; Class 2,5. 
no : firsl, Mrs. Scot Clarke;: ^ Class 
20, Ml’S, CIarl«v Mr.s, Davis; cia,ss 
27, Mrs. Solier, Mrs.: Clarke, Mrs, 
Davis: Class: 21!, Mhs. Clarke,iMiss 
J. Overeiult Class 29, E. Worllilng.' 
ton, Vi C, Morris; (for riten tinly) 
Claus 3(1, Mrs,:: Worthington, - Mriv, 
.Clarke,::Mi's.,,Davis; Class 31. Mrs, 
Worthington, :;Miss Overend,C Mrs,- 
Clnrke; Cla.ss 32. Mrs. E, Worthing- 
ton, Mrs, V, C, :Morris,' Jvira,' Li 
Fendall; “flast elasis \vas jiidged 
by ' popular -VOte.-'L-':'-'?,
and from Victoria Chinatown, Eric 
Joe, Jim Chow, Jack Horne, David 
Yuen, George Chang, and Max 
Chew. Among those from Duncan 
were Mel Spence, Gil Thom, George 
Thom and Les Smith;, from. Na­
naimo were Bus McDonald, Boh 
King, Bruce Gohuen; from iCamp- 
bell River, John Prince, Doug Thom 
and Harry Glendownie; from Port 
Angeles came Clark Matthieu; from 
Richmond, Les :Armstrong;:; and 
Alberni,: Wolfe , Bolke i and:i EGrego. ,
; Mr.,i and: Mrs; George i St. Denis 
returned; to their ;home: at St;'Mary 
Lake Sunday after- two weeks holiL 
day in . Port : Angeles, ::-:yancouver; 
and ■;Granville': Bay.''
' 'Miss: NonariSho-ve,;Victoria,;: spent: 
:l^sh; week-end;;:yisiting her: parents,;: 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove at 
Ganges.
■ Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Winsby, 
Prince Rupert, were guests for a' 
'week; of Mrs.;:W ’s brother, and
:sisterdndaw,:i:Mr;;;and;'Mrs:Fred 
Morris, Ganges.
Miss Rosemary Crawford, W. 
Btone/ yridit son LiRick, :iof,;Victoria, 
were: 'guests Hast - week-end . of : the 
former’s'parentsCMr.;, and. Mrs. :W..; 
Crawford, iBeddis Road; ^ i :/
About 50 teenagers enjoyed - a 
dance Friday evening in;the Mahon 
bail at'-Ganges. : lAt the request: of 
the teenagers. Constable Harry 
Bonner supervised. A club is to be 
formed this week and dances may 
be held fortnightly; with R.GLM.P. 
member.s and ;.re,sponsible parents 
supervising. ;'t; '
Mrs, A. W. Barber is visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law; ; Mri' and 
Mrs. B. Barber; Victoria, for a few 
days, to see Mr. Barber who is in 
D.V.A, hospital for some :weok.s.
Mr,' and ■ Mr.s, T. R.; Airiilee left 
Ganges yesterday, .to make their
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jackson 
of Pender Island spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones last 
week. Mr. Jones accompanied 
them home for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. David New and 
sons of Richmond are visiting on 
the Island. Their guests are Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Stewart of Victoria.
Mrs. A. Case of Kamloops visited 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Case last week.
H. G. Walker has returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Sater and daughter 
Karen are in New Westminster for 
a few days this week.
Misses E. Taylor and M. Gra­
ham, both of Vancouver, were at 
the home of Mrs. H. L. Taylor on 
Slurdies Bay this week. They were 
joined by Mrs. Taylor later in the 
week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lynch, for­
merly of Toronto, have taken up 
residence on the Island.
Miss C. Foster, a former school 
teacher at Galiano school, now re­
siding in Vancouver, spent a day 
here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ketcham of 
Green Water spent last weekend in 
Vancouer.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Moore were Miss Marlene 
McNichol and Philip MacAllen, 
both of Vancouver.
E. I. Wintemute was at his home 
here last weekend. His guests were 
A. K. Lovick of New Westminster 
and C. G. Wood of Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Pattison is spending the 
weekend at her home here.
Misses Doris and Ethel Kiernan 
are at their home on. the Island 
this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Welsh of Van­
couver spent Saturday on the 
Island.
At Julie -Island this weekend are 
Mr. and .Mrs: .A. J. Emmanuel of 
Seattle. Their guest is Jack Kar- 
terman : of Anchorage, Alaska.
' Mrs.: L. T. Bellhouse Grill join 
her daughter Belinda this " week at 
the Circle ,W. Ranch at Savona,
'b.c:-',:
A miscellaneous shower in honor 
of a recent bride and Fulford girl, 
Dolores, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Huish, was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Akerman last 
week. Sept. 23.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. R. Aker­
man and Mrs. F. Hollings, and the 
shower was sponsored by the South 
Salt Spring W.I.
Miss Huish, now Mrs. Robert 
Hawkins, was married recently at
Christ Church Cathedral Lo. Victoria, 
and is living in Duncan. V.l.
Many lovely and useful gifts were 
presented to Mrs. Hawktas, \glic 
was assisted in the opening of par­
cels by Miss Anne Hollings and Mrs. 
Wayne Bradley, Jr.
Corsages were presented to the 
bride and her mother. Mrs. G. 
Huish. After thanking the guests, 
Dolores cut a one-layer 'wedding 
cake made in honor of the occasion. 
Tea, coffee and sandwiches were 
served to the many friends gather­
ed to wish the bride happtne.ssi
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 






© LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
9 COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor .Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GR T-1074 or GK 7-3285
He Scrapped A Law Career
To Live In A Cabin




They got their winter .grease 
supply by throwing a lighted 
torch into a bear’s den! Timber 
wolves stalked their young son. 
I n October Reader’s Dige^ 
read the vivid epic of Eric 
Collier, who Itdls why he chose 
a log-cabin in the B.C. wilder- 
nes.s to the law career his father 
mapped out for him in England. 
This is a 1-o-n-g condensation 
of a now .$5.50 best selling book. 
Get your Reader’s Digest today.
BM, TEB JANSCM
MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
Mayne Island, lO.OD a.m. Galiano. 11.30 G:,.sn.
Notary Public
Mrs.: F. - Bayfield has- returned 
to her home in North Vancouver.
FUIF01D"
heme in Victoria.
; C:;;' L.'-iHarrispn jhad' tea - party 
on:; board L his ■; cruiser-l . at - Fulford; 
recently,L*and- among; bisA;guests' 
:were ;C.::Hamilton;;:A;::Da'visV':Miss; 
.G. ;: C:;, Hamilton' arid; IVIrs.'iyiolet: 
McClaroh, frorh Fulford. and guests 
from Vietbria':-were; Mr. Land -Mrs; 
RL B. Shaw, land Borge Laurilsen.: 
' Mrs. Chester Kayel returned horrid 
recently after'spending a -few days 
in 'Vancouver( where she -visited her 
husband, whol is; a . patient in the 
Vancouver .hospital;: - Mrs. Kaye 
.was, also - there ' to - greet-: her; hus-. 
band’s mother, ‘ Mrs. Maude Phin- 
ney; of Sackville. New! Brunswick, 
who :' travelled -from her Nova 
Scotia home to a reunion with her 
son after a separation of 35 years. 
Mrs.! Phinney will - be staying; with 
the Kaye family on Salt Spring un­
til after the New Year. -Mr. and 
Mrs, Kaye recently moved to 
Ganges Hill and are; living in the 
Howard home,. : : ;|l
The hor.se shoe tournament will 
be at - Jimmy I Grosart’s place on 
Sept.' 3(1. '
SPRING LiiPS
, liand; INSURANT 
;.'PHpne'Ganges'52 and'54 — Ganges,:B.C.
, How aboiil putting a lil.tle .sun­
shine away-for a rainy day?
I -We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population o.f Salt Spi’ing Island, which is - 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
In Effect Sept.- 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVmS-CROFTON
HM.V. geo. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
: FULFORD-SWART2'■ B A Y'
D aily except Simdays and Holidays
Lv. Ve.suvius : Lv. Crofton
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12- feet), .
s
7.15 a.m.
. t  
7.45 a.m.# it) Cl.lit  I
Oaily Incl. Snnday.s and Holidays 
/ 8.15'a.m. ' ' ''8,45 a.m.
' : 9.15 a.m. “
10.1,5 a.m.
:' Hnily-;' ■
Lv. FuHord II ' Lv. Swartz'Bayl 
, 8.20 n.m. | 9.1)0 Q:.ra.
- 9.4il a.)r). ' ; : ' I 10,20 a.m. I:' :
!).45 a.m. 
10.45 a;m.
I 31,20 p.m. : l| 
I' 4.40p.m.; I
4 VO p.m.l 
5i20 o.m.'
Fosy lo make.,. .uul .smc u. 
plfii.sc ilie//o«7«7 appetite! You'll 
make ihein often . . . the,su liglu 
tender Inin.'j with a delicate tirange 
(lavoi’jTor fuiest results when you 
hakelat hoine, always,‘depend on |', 
I'leischtUiUtn's Dry Yeast! I
\
f
The Hudson’s Bay Company offera 
you a complete department store 
; as near, as; your-^Mail Box!'
CiANG'ES
t'Irs. i;, ,L Awhlee, 
CaiiKes 15:i
/
Ju«t drop A lintt! to our Pcraonml Shopper
Hudaon’a Bny Company, rotnil «tore, 
.Viclorin,' 1B.C.,;-I.:,
fiii- Fast, ptu-oful
'''your'''ardora. "' i-'' 9
air
(simp DiiHy, S),|)() ti.in. lo B.30 p.m.,
rri(la.v Tlll fl.W) p.m, PHONE EV5.1.H1
Lions Club meunbers from Vie. 
(aria wliq ,, altoiided thel Cliarter 
Ninftt (]inn(,)r on Salt Spring last 
Hainrdsty, togelhei” wilh their wives, 
wortj; Bill VVliiblieatl. Liono] 
O .N(Ml), D(-)U|r Price. :Dor) Rinme,
,Oliver „ ElHotti : (formerly: , lailli- 
briilgo), : AiiHtin Craven, Dan Me- 
Loud, ,Gent; IdcLeoei, -, Art , Cann, 
M’lH Kinp, t’oojiti ilotoi
erly ' Fart Metood); Eniie Ethery. 
Erie ,Harbin, : I.ch : IfifititToii, - Eric 
.Harbenson, 'Earl CrasH. Bolt llauej,
:;. Vi'cup'i'milk"-
Sllr, In,,,,; ,i|l ,," ,
y Vj Clip nrnnoln)od ttogur 
y 'y --,lVa ,focit)'|>oor»« sail -|..- 
te, ;V^CUpsh^
Cool,1o lu(<«wotni.
2. Mcnnilmri, meutiiirw Into bowl
Va tup lukewnrm walor
"S(lrln,„L; '
2 Inaspoons (tronulnlod 
togor




Inf ound lOminwInitJHlNnlf v.oll, 
Gilr !n Kit.i-iworm milk mUtuio ciad
2 wfsll-hwrrlon fttms 















'M ' ''I',■ -'on''-' '




.M.\. tv PECK iCItai.iiue 9 Ir.u 
.M.VYNE - .S.VrCRNA and (he PENDER |,Sl.AiNS>8
Tuesday
Lv,—Ganges a.m.
Port Washinglon f! 55 a.m;
|10 00 a.;n,
.Salurday and Stmdiky
Lv,“-Gani’es ' : - -.1 8,00 a.m.
Montague Ht'irhnur '(1,50 a.m, 
'I' Village :Bay II ;' '';9;25 a.m.l 
:: Pori, Washington '-"1:9.45 a.m,-
Swnrii’. Bay 
I Ipnri WiKshingtan - 
Saturna
; Village Bay I | - 
I' : Montague Harbour 
Ar,—Ganges.....
11.00 a,m. 
11.55 a,in, : 
l2,40:|),m, 
1.25 p.m;






' awd Fill, • Excavating:'
' 'Lot.-Clearing '
Freel 'Fh(ima'(t;i,i■.|
\V, STEHANIUK '. Gitiiges'fiQ'
I 5lfl ti>Q('ther cied ?(!r In
2 cups onco-sUlotl olL;
purpoio flour 
Vo foaspoori orountl mneo 
ond Ixful until tntcioth nnd elcuHc, 
,Wotk, in (4n oddilloi-ial, ,
2 cupK (ciboul) oncQ-Kif'i(3(l 
rilll-purposc flour
3* Turn cut dounh on Hcilitly- 
(lourcd boiii d, Knwod imiIII unooih 
nnd «ln«llc._ r'lnro in ou-Huod 
bowl, Driiiih with me-llnd buUnr or 
mrirgrirlnc!. Covnr. lei riio In 5vnrm 
' place, (rtin bow droll, until 
doulilad In bulk, obcul 1 hour.
4» r'ltnch down dourh. Halve the 
I doti{ih) loi'm ooch hull ir-i'o nn 
: fi-liich roll. Cut «oc|i roll iiilo ,8 
isnuol pU'C(H) (orm Ir-lo rruonlh 
ball*, fltitr:: In creased fiiullm 
print, hnul'i wilti n-iflrn,! Imit,*.
rtwroeir'inii, Cijyt'r.l lt!i| rltf! ur-.iil 
iJouhiiid In huU, ukout 1 hcnu,
''Tip' -- "
16 r.giH}« of ttUQur 
erut III (I limn, rnlu , , , , ,
« Ulllo oronpf [uico
' ;pnd proH u ciibtr li.io icp o! cii'icli 
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, ,Swa,rl,;'. Bay 10,(10 a,in,
PoiT AViushii’ifhoii , ,10,55 (t.m.
Saturna, , ........) 1,40 a.m.
( Village Bay ,:; 12.25 p,m, 
W Monlngne Harbour , l.OOp.m. 
Ar,—Ganges ' -1.50 p.m, '
' ■' Thursday
- Lv.—Gange.s - - 
''Saturna'
Port Washington . 8,50 a.m 
:' -'V'---‘Swartz Bay' - ',:!o.d0 a.in.
, Port-WaRhiiiglon -- 
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^ refflgeraticn
: : 12.09 noon
L()Al)lN(i."PlllfDltmES.
, , , . 81 I'ani, trip frinii Swnrlie.Bay—Th'ifn'ltv ioi’ ‘'.'I'hii'h's
' AVn-r i , Vehicles: rloMinecl; to;;' dAL!ANO -and
rmira crinirge, ImFiillorti/IIarliour.: aiaV'ha 
atii'val ol M.V . Cy Feck -, at'(.ange.s,- Irom thd latier'point -to-G-iliann 
or MayneHshmil'j.., ,
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DiocHTir s wmmm
Interest to the island is the an- 
nouncenTent of the wedding of Miss 
Rosemary Coleman, daughter of 
Bishop and Mrs. Coleman of Re­
gina. to Robert Arthur Watts, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Watts, of 
Vancouver. The bishop summer 
home is on Pender Island where 
Rosemary has many friends since 
spending most of her summers on 
the island.
Married by her father in St. 
Paul’s Pro-Cathedral, Regina, the 
bride was giv’en in marriage by her 
uncle. Charles King of Ottawa, the 
bride wore a white nylon chiffon 
over taffet-a gown and a coronet,of 
orange blossoms held her silk em­
broidered net veil, worn by the 
groom’s mother for her ntari'iage.
Her ‘'something old” was a silver 
cross and chain belonging to her 
grandmother. Mrs. H. G. King.
The maid of honor. Miss Daphne 
Daniel of Xorth Vancouver, was in 
a copper Taffeta dress topped with
cafe au lait shaded nylon chiffon.
The bridesmatron, Mrs. David 
Betts of Halifa.x, and bridesmaids 
Miss Judy Garside, wore avocado 
taffeta and chiffon. Bridemaid, Miss 
Carole Anderson, was in copper, 
while Miss Sally Coleman, junior 
bridesmaid, was in yellow.
They wore matching headdresses 




Best man was Peted Meekison of 
Vancouver, and ushering were Wil­
liam Watts, Jr. of Vancouver, Mi­
chael Coleman and George Pickett 
of Regina.
P’ollowing a reception in the Cathe­
dral Hall, the newlyweds left for 
San Francisco.
THE smw MLMmms
LIONS COME IN LAME NOMBE^S 10 SALT 
SPiim AS NEW CLOB IS ESTABLiSHEP
ON C,^LL SINCE 1940
LES GARRICK RETIRES FROM 
SEABORNE PHONE SERVICE
Both the bride and groom are 
graduates of the Univedsity of B.C. 
and the groom is affiliated with 
Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity. They 
will reside in Vancouver.
Firsl of the V,'inter series of Na­
tional Film Board pictures will be 
held in Mahon hall, Ganges, Mon­
day, October 5, at 8 p.m.
These pictures are again free to 
the public and it, is hoped that a 
good attendance will take advantge 
,of the opportunity. Those attending 
are urged to bring their neighbors 
or frieii'-is who may not have trans­
portation.
The two and a half hour show 
next Monday will include: St. Law­
rence Sea'.vay, Animal Friends, 
Honeybees and Pollination, Trans- 
Canada Summer.
.Vrchdeacon G. H. H olmes is
COUPLE UNITED 
IN MARRIAGE
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Salt'Spring Island on September 
19, when Mrs. Dorothy Leeson and 
Pete Middlemist, both well known 
local residents, were united in mar­
riage at the Rectory at Ganges. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes officiat­
ing.
The bride and groom were sup­
ported by Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Geer, 
who, after the ceremony, gave an 
informal tea in honor of the happy 
couple.
The bride was charming in Navy 
blue dress and light blue hat, with 
Navy blue trimmings and accessor­
ies, and she wore a corsage of yel-
chairman of the local film board
committee, and E. Worthington, | Mr. and Mrs. 'Middlemisi- are le- 
sacretary. ^ ^ ^
NOTICE
1:-
VwhEREAS notice has been duly given of thefintention to con-, 
stitute as a pound district certain land on Saturna Island, which may 
be rhbre particularly described as follows:;
All those parts of Sectioi'iS 9 and 17,. Saturna Island,. Cow- 
ichtm District, lying within the area more particularly shown 
outlined in red on Plan 7360 on file lit the Land Registry Office, 
.,:/:;yictoriai',B.C.:",'..\j:'''V ’'V ' ■
AND Vv'HEREAS .objections to':the constitution
f posed’ pound; district have been recorded; / > ;. ’ J ;; / 
j therefore‘NOTICE ’IS: HEREBY, GIVEN j that; the ^majority
of proprietors of land v/ithin, the; abbye-descritied disti ict must, 
'Vi'ithi’''' thirty days from the, posting and publishing; of this notice, .fo^ 
ward to the: Minister: of Agriculture their petition in The form required 
:: by ’ Section’ 5 of: the “PoundVDistrictfAct’fv or otherwise, such’proposed 
vpound district; will 'hot .be: constitutedv i’;;’: K’ : ::::: : I Tj
v';'; !:’(Sighed):;NEWTON::P.: STEA.CV;,,
Minister of Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture, ' .
;;.Victoria,:',B.C;' IV'
September 28th, 1959.'
Charter Night for newly formed 
Salt Spring Island Lions Club, on 
Saturday, Sept. 26, saw presidents 
from 10 Lions Clubs participating 
in ceremonies at a dinner meeting 
in flag-draped Mahon hall at 
Ganges. i
The local club was started under 1 
the sponsorship of the Victoria Lions ' 
Club whose president, Lion Lionel 
O’Neill called the meeting to order, 
with Past Zone Lion Ernie Emery 
acting as master of ceremonies.
The address of welcome was given 
by local magistrate, H. C. Noakes. 
He said Lions were interested in 
cnmmunity service and welfare! 
work, and on behalf of the com- j 
niunity he extended a sincere and j 
warm welcome. ■
Lion Don Riome, in responding, 
said tliat he hoped Salt Spring 
would be proud of the new club. 
The 26 charter members, he felt, 
would be better men for having 
joined, and the whole comniunitj' 
would benefit.
Lt.-Col. Desmond G. Crofton ex­
tended'a special welcome to the 
guests and hoped they would come 
back again. He gave a brief history 
of the island, dating back 100 years 
to the time of Indian raids and the 
early names of the islands. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
The evening’s entertainment in­
cluded a sing-song led by Lion Irl 
Bradley and Lion Ed Richardson; 
an amusing rendition of “Albert and 
the Lion” by Dr. R. W. Bradley; 
and two vocal solos by Mr. Noakes, 
accompanied by Mrs. Noakes.
Zone Chairman Bill Whitehead, of 
Victoria, introduced the speaker, 
District Governor Lion Gordon 
Smith, who, he said, had been a 
Lion for 18 years with a 14-year, 
100 per cent attendance record. 
Having held nearly every office in 
club, he was zone chairman in 1958 
and district governor: this year.
Lion Gordon Smith spoke of Lion- 
ism and its: history.
“Think less of getting, and more 
about giving” was his advice: Lions 
clubs, he said, do things for others. 
He welcomed the new Salt Spring 
Island club on. behalf of the Inter­
national Lions dub, saying this 
was the highlight of his year—to 
present a: charter to a new club.
■President of:Ihe S.S.I Club, Lion 
W. : Hart Bradley, : thanked; their 
sponsor, the; 'Victoria Lions j; Clubj
An island telephone man who car- need of repair or to the home of a 
riod out the job by boat and by subscriber.
taxi retires from the B.C. Telephone 
Company on October 1.
Peter “Les” Garrick, of Mayne 
Island, has served the Gulf Islands 
exchange since 1940, when he began 
as an apprentice repairman. Dur­
ing his service he often sailed his 
boat more than 40 miles a day to 
ensure service to telephone sub­
scribers.
Because the area comprises sev­
eral islands, some trouble would 
cause him to sail from his head­
quarters to another island, and then 
take a taxi overland to the line in
REPEATER STATION 
Among his responsibilities, too, 
was the Mayne Island repeater sta­
tion, linking the two submarine 
j cables from Vancouver to Victoria.
Mr. Garrick’s 32-foot boat“River- 
1 side” was always nearby to render 
I service. His anchorage was near 
his home, which faces onto Active- 
I Pass, the coast steamship route 
lo Vancouver Island.
After the retirement date he will 
remain at the farm home on Mayne 
Island. A succes.sor has not yet 
been announced.
W. HART BRADLEY
With the formation of the Salt Spring Island Lions Club the newcomers 
are alone among Lions in claiming leadership from a real lionhart. 
Charter president of the new club is Lion Hart Bradley. He was installed 
at the special ceremonies on Saturday evening in Mahon Hail.
also Special Representative Jack 
Cooper and Jack R. Cissna, zone 
chairman, 19c, for their invaluable 
enthusiasm aiid assistance. Lion 
Bradley said the formation cf the 
club on Salt Spring marked an era 
of development, and the realization 
of how much help can be given the 
community. He accepted with pride 
the chai-ter and pledged full sup­
port, hoping that someday Salt 
Spring Island would he a better 
place to live because of the forma­
tion of the club. . I;
: Presentation ofvgifts was made 
by 10 club presidents, directed by 
Lion Bill Whitehead, and . received 
by first vice-president of the Salt 
Spring Club, Lion Bob Holloman. ;
V Lion Clark Matthieu, of Port An­
geles, presented an American flag; 
Lion Ernie Joe, Victoria Chinatown 
Glub; gave the; Canadian : Red En­
sign; and the International Lions 
Club of Canada, the Union Jack. 
Further gifts from badges to gavel 
were made' by presidents from Al- 
berni, Campbell River, Nanaimo, 
Duncan, Ladysmith, Esquimalt and 
Langford.
Officers of the new club are 
president, W. H. Bradley; first 
vice-president, R. Holloman; second 
vice-president, W. Trelford; secre-: 
tary, L. Baird; treasurer, W. T. D. 
Jones; lion tamer, D. Deacon; tail 
twister, Dr. T. Jansch; directors 
(two yeai’s) C. F. Mouat, J. H. B. 
Frederick;; (one year) H. Hoffman 
and R., Pringle.
; Charter members include: D; 
Aboiit, L.: Baird, W. H. Bradley, 
Irl Bradley; W. G.:"Bradley, D. G. 
Crofton, ;D; Deacon, : T; Dobsonj; Jf. 
FrAderickj; Ei, ; Hoffman, R.; Hollo­
man,! Dr;;;T:JanschI Dr.
A full study of the problem facing 
high school students from the outer 
islands is to be made by the depart­
ment of education. Trustee Mrs. 
Fi’ank Prior, of Pender, reported to 
the board of Saltspring School Dis­
trict last week that a delegation of 
the island Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion had attended upon the minister 
of education. Leslie Peterson and 
had outlined the difficulties facing 
students who are obliged to leave 
home to enter grade nine.
Delegates stressed the need for an 
increased boarding allowance for 
these students.
Gamble WitK
The board members met the new' 
school superintendent, A. D. Jones, 
of Duncan, who has assumed the 
reins from B. Thorsteinsson.
Mr. Jones reported that he had 
visited all schools in tlie district and 
had been favorably impressed by 
his tour, ;
New principal at Ganges, Jack M. 
Evans was present and outlined: his 
plans; for the; school. Trustees as­
sured him that he,would enjoy their 
wholehearted; co-operation in his 
efforts towards improvement of the 
school.-'.'’-:’':’:;::"
the resignation of T. R. Ashlee, who 
is giving up his janitorial duties at 
Mahon Hall at the end of September 
lo make his home in Victoria. Louis 
Larmand, Ganges, has been ap­
pointed to the vacancy.
Trustees J. N. Campbell and W. H. 
Morson reixirted that the work on 
the new teacherages at Saturna and 
Mayne was proceeding according to 
plan. Mrs. Scoones said great im­
provement has been made to the 
Galiano school playground by level­
ling and topping with gravel. Mrs. 
Prior stated the new oil furnace at 
Pender was a vast improvement 
over the old heating plant.
Talk is never cheap When you 
have to take_ some .of it back.;;T: .
RESIGNATION !.:
The board accepted with regret
NOTE: ;The ■word, ‘:‘proprietor’ ’ in the; (‘Pound’ District ’Act” vnieans 
::i ; any holderj or'occupier of; land’under,,whatever Ttenurev;_;br: 
;, servant, or .other person acting
’ for and on behalf of such holder: or occupier. ;. ’31) 4
soil, W. T. D, Jones, Earle Kaye, 
Daryl Logan, H. J. McGill, J. Mc­
Nulty, W, Mailey, C. F. Mouat, R. 
Pringle, E. Richardson; F. Sprack-; 
lin; J.; W. Stepanuik. ' W. : Trelford, 
and Robert Vance. Charter. Night 
convener was R. Pringle.
; : Dinner arrangements were under­
taken; by; the United Church ’j Eye-; 
;tiing:: Circle;, cohyehed;; by jMrS;. I' ’ 
;Bradley:’CjG.I.T.Arriembers: served; 
at’the, long! banquet’tables,’ grabei’ 
:by!;floral: 'arrangements'
;colors.; 'Prior; to! the !dinner, and;; 
'afterwards, gues^ w^e’ entertained 
at Harbour House! ( Special; ferries 
were; arranged for about 100 pff-is- 
land ;guests to return; home .about 
midnight.
A little; p;ush will perform ::more 
miracles than any amount of pull.
THE NEW M.V’ ISLAND PRINCESS
winter; SCHEPOLE—Ellective October 1. 1959
!::; “Subject to Change! Without Notice). ’ ! ;-
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For all your requirements 
, eaiiiact: ' ....
ERNEST WM. WATSON
GANGES 1.99R 
R.R. 3 - G.VNGES. B.C. 
Your boathuilder in the Islands
GULFTSLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
'WEDNESDAY, T>CT0BER':‘''7''A,!!'
MAYNE ISLAND ’ 9,30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
VANCOUYEll













'2 ,A15 p m
3.30 p.m. 
l.OOp.m.
. 6.30 p:m. 
, 7.1.) p.m,
S';DAY "OR:!WIGHT'----(5i)“,“0,11.' places" all, (JotRilsvih.;,; ^ 
"H '! ''capablo': hands-—Phone. EV.3-3614. .(a ;:':!!’,'! (’A,:^;







If your answer is a quick NO, think again! 
You may he gambling with lire every day,
Do yon think that by obeying only a few rulo.s 
you are protecting your lionu! and I'nmily from tlip 
daugei' of fire'’; . If. you do,(you're a Toal, gamliler, 
'all,::right!";;,!V'-:,; ’
The only ii'eal (vn.v,: to’ prevent fire, is' to Jiecome 
nwai'O . (if liib causes of: fire! Make yoursell!’ fire 
‘ ooascibiik,! The "man will) is careful not to smoke 
(ia'hetl caivhtHe las’ family, his’ lioine aiul his; own
life !<.s well, simply becan.se the curtains in the 
kU.clu.Mi were hung too ctose, lu tlu.: sUive.
Few tires .start by chancy. Moat fires are caused 
by . ignorance or carelessness,
.Otlior' good "iMilesi Bo careful when you (lo sinoke 
—Don't use i l'rnyed',electric cords and make ,sure ; 
ymir electric 'wiriiig.is not ()V(;i;lo'nde(l—Keep .inntclies 
away from ehildreo—Clean out junk; from Im.somont 
and olllcl ! Most:of all , ! . Don’t give fire a ploee 
t6'':starl!" ! ’’’ ’■ "






















!!;15 p.ai, ' ' l.iV,' 
,:ii,;io.p,m. :. Ar.;.-:- 
; ;;)',10,p'.iiL : ’ ' Ar','-
...-SATURDAYS'
Gaages ,;!!.:; ;! D.i'i'p.m,: 
i’ort’'vVasliinglon ’ lo.fii) I'l.m. 
Sievo.'ston : •,.,: 12,30 a.m,
Vancouver ! ; 1,15 a.m!






















































Ccinnectmg Vius leavc.s’V'.au‘;onvor at;
A : a.4Fiaim.,--Tue.stlays,Tlmrs(,iay.!s,vFrulay.s, and .Saturday!).
11,110 imu,”'.-Siuuliiy:»,
.■'.:''"5.30 i;i.m.>-FrU1ays.
Bosses also meet: shipAon avdval:at::SttJvesloiv, ':a::
■NOTE;! Less l.hivn 3, lumrs. to Ganges from Stove.Mtoa on . Fridays,
T'Amroortnlinn l^ntwccn Xi'nncaitwn and Sffn'eoton k nvidlnhle by
charler(*d baft nrrivinjr niul deparUng from Airlines Umousino 
Terminal, IMU West Georgin Sltmst, Powengor pick-ups on lni.4 
route by prior arraiigotnont-* Phono .MUtpul iMlilort,
FDIl COMPLETE INIORMATION, CAH AND STATEROOM
' COAST: FERRIES LIMITED
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SAILOR FINED $38
In Sidney police cotirt, Friday, 
Sept. 25, Warren Cecil Belbeck, 
Sidney, was fined $15 and .$3.50 
costs when convicted of evading li­
cense restrictions.
Clarence Arthur Ward, V.U. 33 
Squadron, was fined $15 and $5 costs 
for driving without a license and 
also fined $15 and $3 costs for driv­
ing a car without B.C. license 
plates.;
Raymond H. Anderson, Old West 
Road, who was found guilty of fail­
ing to remain at the scene of an 
accident, forfeited $50 and $3 costs.
Successfyl iasebali Seascm
First season of the reorganized 
Sidney and District Juvenile Base­
ball League has come to a suc­
cessful conclusion.
Team members, coaches, mana­
gers and the three-man executive 
enjoyed a season-closing banquet at 
the Canadian Legion Hall, Mills 
Rd., bn Tuesday, Sept. 15, provided 




€UI THE COST OF 
FtRE lMS U RANC
Our policyholders are 
happy! Why? They’ve been 
receiving a substantial divi- 
dend on the fire insurance 
on their homes and house* 
hold effects which has meant 
a real reduction in costs. 
Give us a ring, or come in 
. . . we’ll be glad to tell you 
about it*
tsThis office 
ready fo help 
you on all your' 
insurance rteeds
Presentation of the League tro­
phies and crests, donated by the 
Sidney District Recreation Com- 
mitttee, was followed by a picture 
show, “The Fighting Lady,” cour­
tesy of V.U. 33 Squadron, R.C.N.
Guests of honor were Cpl. W. 
Stanton, Sidney R.C.M.P.; Wilf 
Sadler, Island director of Babe 
Ruth baseball, and Joe Mitchell, a 
well-known Sidney businessman 
and sportsman, who congratulated 
all concerned on the operation of 
the league.
The Mitchell and Anderson Tro­
phy was presented to the cham­
pions of the league play-offs. The 
trophy was accepted by Lloyd Gar­
diner on behalf of the Sidney Mer­
chants team.
The V.U. Squadron Trophy was 
accepted by Melvin Pearson on be­
half of the Sidney Rotary team, 
winners of the league schedule.
Manager P.O: Tom Wilson of the 
Canadian Legion team accepted the 
Heath Nicholson Trophy. His team 
was voted the best losers in the 
league.
The League Team Competition 
Cup was accepted on behalf of the 
Sidney Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans by Gordon Cherry.
The league executives. M. Reid, 
president; B. Mutch, vice-president; 
and J. Pow, treasurer, expressed 
their gratitude for the help given 
to the league, especially to mem­
bers of the Ladies’ Baseball Boost­
ers’ Club during the past season 
and hoped the same co-operation 




(Continued From Page Four) 
argued for. justice, but delinquen­
cy has frequently shielded itself 
and lived to sin again and to hope 
for redemption at the last judg­
ment.
2428 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
GOUPLE RENEW 
ACQUAINT ANGES
Mr. .and Mrs. A. D. Goertzeri,. 
1090 Clayton Road, Sidney, will be
~ PHONE : GR 5-2622 —
The matters leading to good con­
duct and to the good lifb in its 
general sense are for decision for 
each person within himself or her­
self, just as was proclaimed iu the 
words of Saint Luke. The factual 
presence of the Creator in all Crea­
tion is denied by admission of an 
evil genius called Satan. He has 
been carried down through the cen­
turies by misguided men fearing 
the power of pagan gods, whose 
journeyings to and from higher 
abodes burdened and stupefied the 
mind of Old Rome.
A brighter prospect of new life 
in this new world we call America 
has been embraced and is available 
to all under various schoolings 
called Christianity.
The Puritans of old New England 
were not always on a true course. 
Much remained for them and 
others to do, but they did lay the 
foundation of independence against 
foreign and dictatorial religious 
ceremonies. They also tried to be 
just in rteai'ing with other than 
English classes—the Negroes and 
native Americans for example.
They gave little support to revo­
lutionaries who found profitable 
ventures associated with the pos­
session of arms on land and on 
seas. And perhaps, greatest of all, 
was the beginning of litei-ary ex­
cellence, with not a single note of 
cruel punishment in a lower realm 
of endlessly stored up revenge.
Like the Europeans of a long 
memory, and the Hebrews, we in 
America have explored the paths 
that lead to superior living by nat­
ural processes, and thanks to many 
excellent teachers, we are toler­
ably free of the fears always 
joined to the superstitious tables
OA MET
Relating some of her experiences in Africa to her daughter,”Mrs. M. C. 
Russell is brimful of laughter. She is the guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alec Effa, Ardmoi’e. Mr. Effa met his wife and 
her family during the Second World War while he was flying with the 
air force. Mrs. Russell has arrived here after living in Africa for a 
j number of years.
Monthly meeting of the Deep 
Cove P.T.A. was held Monday eve­
ning. Sept. 21, at the school, with 
President Mrs. G. Dixon in the 
chair.
Mrs. J. Pettigrew reported that 
the Arthritic Society clinic was to 
be held at the Health office on the 
afternoon of Sept. 24, in Sidney 
Mrs. R. Dunlop was elected treas­
urer to replace Mrs. R. Hallock. 
Mrs. R. Davis and Mrs. A. Moulton 
volunteered to attend the, P.T.A. 
council on Oct. 7.
Mrs. M. McLellan gave the school 
report in the absence of the prin­
cipal, S. Mouzel. Mrs. McLellan’s 
room won the parent attendance 
prize. A suggestion was made that 
panel discussion groups be arranged 
by the program committee as a 
means of stimulating interest and 
increasing attendance at the meet­
ings. At the conclusion of business 
tea was served.
An excellent floor show was pre­
sented by Bert Binny at SANSCHA 
Hall on Friday night, when tal­
ented artists from Vancouver, 
Seattle, Duncan and Victoria donat­
ed their time and talent to entertain 
at the dance sponsored by the Sid­
ney PTA in aid of the Chair Fund 
for SANSCHA Hall.
In spite of the bad weather, the 
dance was fairly well attended and 
was a success, both from the en­
tertainment angle and from a finan­
cial aspect.
The smooth rhythms of Dave Gib­
son and his “Four Bananas” from 
Victoria provided the dancers with 
a variety of tempos.
Harold Evans of the Academy 
of Ballroom Dancing in . Victoria 
chose finalists for the waltz and 
samba championships during a
spot-dance. Winners of the spot 
I dances, had their prizes presented 
by Sidney Princesses Bai-bara 
I Green and Valerie East, who were 
in attendance with Queen Eunice 
j McKay. The Sidney Queen present- 
I ed miniature silver cups to Mr. and 
j Mrs. W. Robb of Sidney as waltz 
'{ champions, and Mr. and Mrs. Bos- 
I tyk of Sandown as champions of 
the samba.
Mrs. Mounce
al home to^frienda 0,1 Friday, Oct. ’about damnadoaTn hjr Fairh In
2, and Sunday, Oct. 4, in honor of 
Mrs. Goertzeh’s brother-in-law and 
sister. Dr. .and Mrs. G. H. Hoehn, 
who will renew acquaintances in 
the district during this lime. Dr.
Hoehn practiced in Sidney prior to Central Saanich, B C 
hi.'; rtenart.iirii fnr Afrir^n ' ' Sept. 14, 1959.
an ever-present Creator is an ideal 
for modern Christianity arid clear 
as daylight^'
i PHILIP HOLLOWAY. Mrs. Irene Mounce. 9646 Fourth 
St., Sidney, passed away suddenly 
at the age of 66 years on Sept. 27.
She is survived by her husband, 
C. C. Mounce; three sons. Robert 
at Jordon River.: Gordori at Brent­
wood Bay, and Douglas at Salmon 
Arm; two daughters, Mrs! P.: j. J; 
Hefnphill, Cordova Bay; and Mrs. 
J. A. 'Crook, ’Burnaby; (13 grand- 
:children;:a sister at'Lac la;Hachri, 
a ^brother:, at iLos Angeles, brie: at 
oKanilbops:::;;arid ariotheri;::"at ::Van;,
FORTHCOMING AUCTION ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF DISTINCTIVE INTEREST 
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
couver.
■ Funeral : services Iwere : held bn 
; \yednesdaySepL 30; f at ’ St; An­
drew’s; Anglican; Clmrch ’ with::Re’v; 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offici­





935 FOUL BAY ROAD (OAK BAY)
Well-Built Tudor-Tyrolean Style Detached Residence, 
Standing in 1 Acre of 'Treed Grounds '




Appliances - Garden Furniture - Tools
Mrs.' E. Gri Aldred, president of 
the Madrona Toastmjstress Club, 
was in the chair at the club’sbbi-' 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, Sept; 
22,; at the Sidney: Hotel; with tten 
members present, when they ,heard 
ail address by Toastmistres-s Phylis 
Levan entitled “Hunting for Food 
and Pleasure.” . ;
Gue.sts present were Mrs, H. Ker, 
president of the Arbutus Club; Mrs. 
C, C. Warren and Mrs, Haddon of 
the Victoria : Toastmistress Club, 
Hope was expressed that all mem­
bers would bring guests to tlio next, 
meeting to be :held Ocl. (I at the- 
Sidney Hotel, The meeting will be 
short and a' party will ensue for 
the remainder of the evening.
1956 Pontiac "Catalina" Hardtop
WEEWESD A Yv’OCT;::
vThe unique House of Cedar and Granite coristruction, consisting of:
footprints on ■ the sands of ijin(>- 
just tire trncks;:
Larg:e Patio'Porch Entrance to Entrance Hall,; with Po'wder Room 
off arid: Sep. Toilet. Baronial Type /Receptional HaH with cedar 
banellirig, cathedral ceilirig and two-sided functional Fidlers’ Gallery; 
Off Receptibri Hair:are: Den with bperi b^ick:fireplace: (copper hbod), 
door To Pbwder: Robrn, Fornial ’Sitting: Room with tiled fireplace;; 
Dining Room with compact Butler’s': Pantry to; iOO^: Remodelled 
: Kitchen with built-in Dishwasher arid: Garberator,; Laundry;: Utility; 
RobniYLarder; also heated Sewing or ( Play; Room;; Panelled Stairway; 
to Three-Four Large Bedrooms with Dressing; Powder arid Nursery 
Rooms ‘‘en; suite’’, 'Two Batlirooms. ; Gompletely Self-Contained 
Garden;Level Suite (at present occupied'by domestic help). (Can 
remain so or be a form of isolated revenue at :$65-$75 Per Month 
Furnished.;,;: .;r', ;■
’ OU'TSlbE-—Gardens, Lawns^ ’Basketball Court,; Dog Runs, Double: 
: CemenLFloored Carport, Tarmac Driveways front and rear; (Room 
( for Swimming Pool and Tennis: Court).; Oil-O-Matic Hpt-air Heat; ; 
('All Fittings and Fixtures included in sale, plus Drapes,: Hall, Stair 
and Pink Master Bedroom Carpets, Dishwasher. Furnishings in: 
Lower Suite: Roto-TVAerial ($150). All:: Sun Blinds arid Awnings; 
TERMS: Clear title for cash. Just assessed for a .$15,000 insurance 
company mortgage, , (To the discriminating this may indicate the 
value and condition of this excellent property), ; ;,
The resident owners, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Roberts wish to state that 
they will be vacationing during View: Time and Sale.
FREE PICTORiAL BROCKURE of Home and 
Furnishings Avajldtble by Phoning EV4'1621
<«i»5
Eslalilished Since 1!UI‘2 
Aiictionccrs juul Appraisers 
JDHNSON STREET PHONE liV .|..5!)'2I
Houses warm up
<■ r -v ■
■■ ■
You can enjoy snug :eqmfor(; in your 
: honic , V. all 'yv’inl.cr longT Slieli:F 
()il gives you 9ai'o, 8niooUi/troiible"(Vee 
)u)ating ; V . wheiiever you neetl itj, (lay 
or night. No in()re worry about runtiing 
nut of luel. Sjieir8“Kbep>PilIe(r’ service 
; :r(ifills your tank autohiatieally, and Shell 
costs no more tlian ordinary furnace oils.
So plan to got true 'value for your 
heating dollar tins winter—use Shell 
Purnnee Oil for comfort m/rf conve­
nience. And ask about our liaudy iu- 
Birred budget i)lan that divides your 
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LETTER FROM CEYLON
GIANT JET FINDS RAIN IN HAWAII AND 
SWOLLEN LEGS AT END OF LONG VOYAGE
AUDUBON LECTURES COMMENCE 
NEXT WEEK AT OAK BAY HIGH
Victoria will be host to some of ^ outstanding film "Land of Early 
America's most famous wild-life j Autumn”. The screen tour film- 
photograplier - lectui’er durmg the j lectures will be ^ presented in^ the 
coming months, according to R. j Oak Bay junior high school auditoi- 





leisure or for work. Jumbo 
foam sole.
HGWETSON CHUKKA BOOTS
— hits from coast to coast for 
all round leisure wear.
HEWETSON SADDLE OXFORD 
white with black trim "and 
white bar sole.
LADY HEWETSON IN grain 
glove that tops the fashion 
parade across Canada.
the IDEAL SCHOOL oxford 
(or iiciivt; youngsters, with 
Hcweison neolitc solca. /
$59’
HEWETSON,; CHIIKKA HOOT,
• ' 'nylrtl like Dad's hut hullt
;ior . .junior,,: I..ontL ;wcaHi\g 
"■Tonnvsole; ■.
$S99:
By M.ADELEINE TILL 
Today is Sept. 13. A week ago, 
as the giant Boeing 707 jet clipper 
approached Wake Island in‘the Pa­
cific, it suddenly became Sunday, 
Sept. 6. We had crossed the In­
ternational date line.
I have to keep pinching myself, 
figuratively, to make myself realize 
where I am! The world has be­
come so small by reason of mod­
ern communications that it is dif­
ficult to grasp that in three days I 
was transported from the cool tem­
peratures and soft tints of early 
Fall to the humidity, heat and 
brilliant colors of the Orient.
Looking back at the last days 
before my departure, I wonde,r 
that I ever made it. It would have 
been impossible without the help 
of friends who came in and did 
countless last-minute things for me.
On Friday afternoon of Sept. 4, all 
flights were cancelled. My hair was 
wet, and there were still 101 things 
to do in the hour at my disposal 
before catching the boat to Seattle. 
However, the wind changed, and 
all flights were on once more, 
praises be I
After having supper with a friend 
in Seattle, at 9:-15 p.m. I mounted 
the steps to a D.C. 7 Clipper which 
1 looked as big as a house. I sank 
into my seat beside the window 
and relaxed, so much so, that when 
the steward, so much so, that when 
pagne, sandwiches, cakes, fruit and 
coffee, I was sound asleep. I was 
sorry to have missed the cham­
pagne but my good sleep more 
than made up for it.
RAIN IN HAWAII 
Believe it or not, it was poui'ing 
with rain in Honolulu on our ar­
rival, and I mean* pouring. The 
airport was crowded with Ameri­
cans and Hawahans! Many of the 
women wore the gaily-colored Mu- 
mu dress which resembles a long 
maternity gown, and the men had 
bright shirts, and leis of: frangipani,. 
orchids and tuberoses. Some of 
the leis were beautifully made; and 
decorated with dozens of small 
satin bows.; :
Pan American Airways took me 
1 to the, famous Halekulani Hotel on 
j; Waikiki beach. This is one of the 
oldest and most attractive spots in 
Honolulu. The guests stay in bun­
galows which are built in a coco­
nut grove, with green lav.msdnd 
flower-beds around them. ; :
LI :was given a;room with a shower, 
which T:i instantly :used; ; . Next, , I 
was;■;shown; the ; way to the ^coffee:
AIR-CONDITIONED 
We left Tokyo at 1U:30 p.m. and
reached Hong Kong airport, which 
is really at Kowloon on the main­
land at about 7:00 the next 
morning. It was hot and steamy, 
and I was glad to reach my air- 
conditioned room in tlie Grand 
Hotel at Kowloon. My legs and 
ankles were swollen and ached 
terribly, a condition which is some­
times brought on by air travel, I 
was told.
After a shower 
went out into tlie 
to the Peninsula 
minded me of the
I Natural History Society, the organi- 
i zatioii which will sponsor an Audu- 
j bon Screen Tour series here this 
' year.
The first program scheduled for 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2 and 3 
will feature Cleveland P. Grant of 
Mineral Point, Wisconsin, with the
and breakfast, I 
heat and walked 






aid in return for their taxes, 
cost of living is high, and 
I since acquiring statehood, there is 
a real-estate boom and rents for 
I npartments and liouses are fantas­
tic.
I visited the University grounds 
and the National cemetery where 
Ernie Pyle is buried. After a 
lunch of avocado cup tl adore 
them) and Green Goddess Salad; 
tomato, shrimp, lettuce, water­
cress and white fish. I was taken 
to the airport and at 3:30 p.m. I 
took to the air in a Boeing 707 jet 
Clipper which was making its; in­
augural flight to Tokyo.
At this point, let me say that I, 
who was terrified of air travel, am 
now completely sold on it from 
the point of view of speed and com­
fort, but I shall always love trains 
and ships for the leisure one has 
to enjoy the scenery and coun­
tries one passes through.
'■TO'TOKYO";
; On our flight to Tokyo, the Cap­
tain kept us informed of the height 
and speeds at which we were trav­
elling. At 4; 15 p.m. we were at 
28,000 feet, with a speed of 540
m.p.h;:
There was hardly any inovement, 
occasiohally a little vibration or
gentle rolling. The passengers on
this first jet flight to Tokyo were 
given eight drinking glasses to
commemorate' the Leventi ■; I; filled 
out; a card and T shall-look for-; 
ward toLusing them in Sidney on 
my return.
FLAT ATOLL
Singapore, with its long rows of 
pillars, high ceilings, palms and 
an atmosphere of coolness and 
comfort. As I walked along the 
covered sidewalks past stores filled 
with ivory carvings and embroid­
eries for which file Cliinesc are fa­
mous, I was struck by tlie busy­
ness of Hong Kong. Cars and e.x- 
London double-decker buses roared 
past, driving on the left. The 
streets were thronged. Women often 
wear black tunics and trousers, or 
high-necked Chinese dresses with 
the skirts slitTip to the thigh. Some 
of them carried their babies on 
their backs in slings, 
worked as laborers in road con- 
1 struction. I noticed one dressed in I black trousers and tunic, wearing 
' a large black coolie hat with a 
black frill all around it and a blue 
bow on the crown. She looked 
quite old.
Another struggled along with :two | 
cmis of water hanging from each 
end of a pole resting on her shoul­
der. Others were digging or push- i 
ing wheelbarrows of earth. ; . |
I arranged my flight to Colombo 
with a clerk at the BOAC office 
and returned to the hotel for a 
rest and lunch. Later, in spite of 
my aching legs, I walked to see a 
jeweller: from Ceylon who had set 
up in business with two other Sin­
halese. They had a fine store, 
selling jewellery,watches, English 
crystal and silverware. They had 
left Ceylon as; conditions were dif­
ficult; there. The government comf 
plicated trade by insisting on per­
mits and- export duty. It might take 
two days to despatch; a pai’cel of 
goods, due to all the red tape. Cey­
lon was very "different from the 
;days! of the British: - People are; 
rude j hnd; pi^h "and: stjove in buses' 
"and Trains. (Gangs;; of rowdies roan)
Cloverdale Show in September 
was badly handicapped by rain, and 
though there were large entries 
by rabbit fanciers from the B.C. 
mainland, only the Greentrees Rah- 
Lhtry, operated by A. Ingram, 
represented the Islanil.
So many entries from tlio main­
land exhibitors made it necessary 
to u.se extra pens in the aisles.
Mr. Ingram reports that his en­
tries won for him the following 
awards:
Special for the best English Spot 
in the show; special for the best 
Rex rabbit in show; 12 firsts, seven 
I seconds and two thirds for English 
Women I Satins and Rex; first for
■ five tanned skins; second for raw 
skins, and second for a display of 
five made articles.
For a number of years, the Vic­
toria Natural History Society has 
sponsored the Audubon Screen Tours 
in Victoria. Mr. Fryer pointed out 
that this lecture series offers an 
opportunity to see exceptional color 
motion pictures of wildlife and wil­
derness scenery from many parts 
of the world, narrated in person by 
men wliose talents as naturalists, 
photographers and lecturers have 
made them famous.
The National Audubon Society, 
oldest and largest of the national 
conservation organizations in the 
United States, originated the screen 
tours some J5 years ago as part of 
its continent-wide program to en­
gender public interest and under­
standing of the importance of con­




Gun Glory, at the Gem Theatre, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Oct. 
1, 2, 3, is au outdoor action drama, 
filmed in technicolor on location 
California’s picturesque redwoodm
planes was the linen towels put out 
in the washrooms of the latter and 
the dainty pots of Elizabeth Arden 
and YarMey lotions and creams 
provided for the passengers. We 
arrived in Colombo half an hour 
ahead of time.
country. Stars in the western are 
Stewart Granger, Rhonda Fleming, 
ChiirWills and Steve Rowland.
At the Gem Theatre, Oct. 5, (>, 
7 is the Naked Truth, a comedy 
about blackmail, produced in Brit­
ain. The English film stars Den­
nis Price, Peter Sellers, Terry 














shop, which is; right: bn the ;beach.
In front; of me: was the bliie' Pacific i The; passenger's, had
couritry robbing "and .terrorizing; 
iThere;.areLstrikes;and: rer;
sea:di-essingl; > Dee-licious ! "The 
was full of'bather's riding the surf,- 
or;; swimming; ; or■ merely ilyiirg in- ■ 
ert bn ruhbei'; -mattresses floating 
hither- and thither. It was; a happy 
Jroliday scenei ; - ;, "
iMoDERN GITV;'' ."^ '''"l,
After this I hired a taxi and 
di'ove around Honolulu. It is a busy 
modern city with skyscrapers ris­
ing everywliere. There are huge; 
factories put up by Libby’s and 
Dole for canning pineapple juice. 
As we drove through the thick traf­
fic niy taxi-driver, who was half 
Korean and Hawaiian, ; told me 
some interesting things about the 
place.: The natives are becoming 
rapidly westernized and inlerest 
and proficiency in tlieir arts and 
crafts is dying.
Before their entry to the Union 
the slogan was: “No taxation with­
out represunlntion,” Now that 
they are a state, they; expect Fed-
Wake Island, an; American mill- Upoole 
i tary,; base,;;Ts :T;; sandyG;flat,:,;atoU^
to-,, ,stay;::;put
yvith its breakerb rolliiigah: I sipped T plane re-fuelled. _ A vast
a glass; of; guava juice : and Jatea crowd;- was: gathered ;at TDkyo ;: a:ir- 
salad: ;of ;;avocadoj tomato and let- port ^toTelcpme the’first idet,; Jap-': 
tuce - covered "with ;; 1,000 ;Tslands: anese 'girls ;in : kimonos sang to us
aiid held up ; red lanterns,;;; more ; 
gii'ls held arches of white flowers; 
over us as we walked to the,: air­
port; : It; was /incredible Y that; we; 
had ;flown about ; 4,000 : miles in ; 
eight liours:-';;-';:.
After formalities ,; witly ; customs 
and immigration;! sat iii the .wait­
ing room to while away the Vk 
hours till my flight to Hong Kong.: 1! 
saw all kinds of costumes and hair- 
does. The men wore flannels and 
shirts. I saw a few women: in
jsaid, ; too V inany; vabliticihns are -.cqrY 
rupt and think "only;; of; theinsely^;
. When they;,lieard ; I; planned : to; stay 
six months, they thought 1 might 
want to leave after three.
COOL HOTEL
The; rest; oL;my time in; Hong; 
Kong: was- spent ;in the; coolness; of 
the; hotel Y Waiting Y postcards. - It: 
was positively ;chilly; at ; night; in 
the dining roomy and I; slept; in a, 
cardigan ; and laid my ; tweed; coat: 
0 ver : the - hi a nke 11 " The next; morn;, 
ing I walked to'a store and bought; 
some whisky and cigarettes at half, 
price,; Hong Kong is a free' port:: 







y ;6:00 a.m,* 8:45 a.m. V 1:00 a.m.: 3:45 a.m.*
P 9:(K) a.m. 11:30 a.m. N 8:00.a.m.; ,10:30 a.m. 
N 11:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. V 10:00 a.m. 12:45 p.m.* 
■y 1:30p.m.* 4:15 p.m. P12:00noon 2:30 p.m. 
P 3:bb p.m. 5:30 p.m. N 2:00'p.m.' ,'.'4:30 p.m. 
N 6:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m. V 5:00 p.m. , 7:45 p.m.* 
V ;9:0d p.m.* 11:45 p.m. P 6:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m. 
N i 1:59 p.m; 2:30 aim/ Y N 9:00 piitiYT 11:30 pfmT-
;P—Pr. Patricia , ; N-^-Pr. of NanaimoV—Pr. of Vancouver ,
; •All ferries orrive ond depart from Pier-C except "Princess 
; Y of Vancouver'' which arrives and , deporls ;,frorn Pier, A-3.
$®9mm




■Y-;,Y-■ PRINCESS' ELAINE Y ;
kimonos, some wore smartiy-cut A woman on; the Jet Comet bought
suits or skirts and blouses., There 
were a few pony tails.; I wa.s 
amu.sod to watch them greet each 
other. : Men ami womeir how quick­
ly from the waist three or, four 
times. A toddler of about two bent 
her head to lier,: knees when told 
to do so by her father, Japanese 
children are like cute dolls, aiul all 
of them,’ young or old, have such 
happy:.smiles'. ■
a mink coat.
The; Gomel lookedmuch smaller 
than tire Boeing Jot, but- sire could 
really go. Wo flew at; 37,0()0 feet 
at 570 injj.h:? touched down at 
Singapore for lea and then on to 
Ceylon, 'rhore was hardly any 
movement in the aircraft, and all 
we could hear was the steady 
noUse of tire jets. One difference 
between the American nnd English
- i'"' Arriva ::.'L9avo i- '-'Y'-'- ArrivB'',"-."-
T/ancouvoif : ; Victoria Victoria: : ; Varrcoov«r
■9:15 a.m,/ 2:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m. Y
are heal times ’
For information and reservations call' - ev 2-ai.'H
m nil
CONTmUES A T. scEmc
Y' Y.--’
Wednesday- Sept. 30 Wednesday- Get.
:
beacon': AVENUE, ■ SIDI^EY. ;,GHS4831
TKiiirsday - Oct. 1 
-FViday-■ Oct.-,-■■---■ 2 
Satufday - - Oct. 3
Thursday - Oct. 8 
Fnday_ -Q-ct;,.; 9, 
Saturday'-.';-;'-Gct,'';'10;-- 
Monday - - Oct. 12
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SCHOOL GROUNDS ARE PLAY 
AREAS STATE TRUSTEES
It is a Warning Against Carelessness
School grounds in Saanich 
School District are not only avail­
able to students for recreation 
purposes outside school hours, but 
the trustees of the district are 
prepared to encourage their use 
for this purpose.
This was made very clear on 
Monday night when Chairman J. D. 
Helps spoke of a problem which had 
arisen at Royal Oak. The pi-incipal 
had directed a group of boys to 
leave the school property when he 
found them playing in the vicinity 
of the buildings. A parent had 
promptly asked on what authority 
had the principal sent them off?
Legally, the board was informed,
the children were trespassing and 
had no right to be on the property. 
The trustees agi'eed that the pi-in- 
cipal had every right to give such 
an order and that they would back 
him fully. Nevertheless, they 
urged that it be made clear that 
playing in the vicinity of the build­
ings would not be permitted al­
though the grounds were available 
at all times for recreation.
“This board is in favor of the use 
of the grounds as play areas,” sum­
marized Mr. Helps, “but the prin­
cipal still has complete discretion 
in directing the manner of their 
use.”
r«©SO©©®©5®0<S©9©C««OS©0©5!iB«OS©B«©SC©S<5OC
I VISIT YOUR NEW
FLORIST SHOP
OPENING TUESDAY, OCT 6th
Tim and Irene Sinclair invite you to 
enter your "Name the Shop" Contest 
during opening, week.
PRIZES FOR CONTEST WINNERS! 
2440 Beacon Ave. Phone GR 5-2231
Are The Children Lafe 
For Supper?
Give Them an ARDAY Watch. ...... ..$12.95




SIDNEY:! PHONE; GR 5-2532
It is only a memory today, but how many can recall the fire at 
Patricia Bay Airport which resulted in this scene of destruction? With 
the advent of Fire Prevention Week it behooves all residents of the 
district to think back to every serious fire and to realize how readily
they could have been avoided. This destruction cannot happen in the 
home if every precaution is taken. Fire insurance is only part of the 
fight against fire.





AtL;; scow;" serv ice ;:
BOAT BUILDING 
BOAT REPAIRS 
; MARINE RAILWAYS 
MACHINISTS 
WELDERS
TSEKUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
:V Operators: R. Mathews, G. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
MOOHEY'S ;€0ilS?SyCTI0N SimCE






OF THE SIOHIY TOASTmSTEiS
v/ill be held
59'SLICED SIDE BACONRindless ............................................... 1-LB. PKG.
SAUSAGE ..c
Our own make....................................................LB. .
— Phone: GR 5-1641 —
FOUN D-r-Tbree Keys on Chaih, appiy at:
;;MO^PA^VTOG^QBEpf5-;:;
ct BEACON CAFE. 6.30 p.m.
— NEWCOMERS WELCOME — 
PHONE: GR 5-2111 or GR 5-1704
Ladies’ High Single—273, Katie 
Balm.
Ladies’ High Gross— 640, Katie 
■Bairn.
Men’s High Single — 271" Mel 
Baldwin.:,"’'
Men’s High Gross — 736, How­
ard ■ Puckett.';,;’
High; Team, captained by Mama 
■Knutsen, 2745.,,
"Tell ','Tliem ■•■■;
It Was In: THe Review'
Major runway repairs at Pa­
tricia Bay Airport ai-e witliin six 
days of completion. The final job 
will consist of laying the paving 
on the triangle formed by the 
intersection of the three run­
ways, ^
Passengers travelling through the 
airport have experienced consider­
able delay during recent weeks as 
the prevailing winds and morning 
mists have contributed to prohibit 
flying.
Real culprit is the heavy rains 
which have persisted during the 
month. The application of the hard­
top paving cannot be carried out 
until the base is dry. Once dry, 
the runway can be completed in a 
week, stated a speaker for the 
contractors, Perini Pacific Ltd.
Excessive cross winds have cur­
tailed flying on a number of occa­
sions recently. The weatherman 
has been less than kind. In pasi 
years weather patterns have been 
such as would have’ permitted com­
pletion of the job before this Lime. 
Those patterns indicate that Hying 
would have been maintained on a 
much closer schedule had this Sep­
tember followed the weather oi 
other years.
No statement has been forthcom­
ing from the federal government 
regarding other projects promised 
at the airport two years ago by 
Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., minister 
of national defence. Still awaiting 
a start are the lengthening of the 
main runways to accommodate the 
larger modern machines and the 
construction of a new administra­
tive building.
Unforeseen delay in completion of 
the runw'ays will plague passengers 
and T.C.A. staff over the Thanks­
giving holiday when restrictions on 
use of runways at night will not 
have been lifted.
Steady improvement in weather, 
however, has brought about a new 
state of optimism. : The airport is 
expected to be ready for night-fly­
ing oh the - Tuesday ; following 
Thanksgiving. : - ;‘
WINDOW ana FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Pasteurized Milk:
v'l ■
Delivenes to YOur "door 
all over, Ce ?;
North Saanich !
Brought <o :you in. authentic 
color movies by the Victoria 
Natural :::History:;: Society ' and 
the Audubon Society of Canada 
at
OAK BAY JUNIOR HIGH : 
SCHOttL
3 FRIDAY, OCT. 2 to 
:;';;:S,ATURDAYLFEB.!;1:3Y:




Admission; 75c /{students, 25c) 
Season Ticket (students, $1)
The Store of Quality and Service* JOE’S DAIRY
LIMITED





Phone GR 5-1172 »©©rff
L- P A T R O N I Z E R E V I E WAD V E R T I Z E R S
&
Y. '^'Sjcln'eY'S: Only.; Independent''
Drug/Store







(<I{ r>-lH.'t2 - III aeon al rmirlh
Acme':Brancl {at/■ V'ery: 
Special Prices!
MEN'S, Vv^ORK- BOOTS, &:EYelet /.:, ..niso a nice Stock 
ol ■ menus' WORK" BOOTS and': WO,RK ■ RUBBERS.
;',':;"’{;v:e;"",Can',;'SAVE;:,You „'MONEY,^bn„,',,;
''.Your’’. Shoe .’Purchases
B,eacon Ave., Sidney.,, GR-S-IS'lI,
''VVher'e:''Your :Dona'r'' Maltes''/ More' Ce,n;ti;''
tCf
'V' i/'nHoyn,]' lor
WillWIMrWItMItiWWWiitliMlIlUWItlW IMM»M M «Mt MMMM fMt MI *<
'Cle(iv,:Sunrype’, "20-oz, !t i'ns,.',.6 ■ for
Family Pnek, Weston’s, Ig, 26>oz. bog
i ideal l/ua salmuij ,iai’s. .Detzert.:
: \ .li
' 'L' ;■ carton















tSt ■ 'Triple Sf»ti’
: ©'./Fnf'O' Tenipemlure
<f!|■" efv'p’1 {'V'",/'.'j''
3 2-'OZ. "'.Saucepan '.with ’ Co ver.....'C"..v,’,' 4.95 ’:,’
'I (Finch;Skillet.Avith:Co'Ver,:,’....:10.95 ; ,
L,ock-on-'hanc’lle,' fits all Skillc:t;s and .Saucepans..;.
.''V'I.'1,1. ' I'',.'"Y;Oi”il’y'2,00'each’'';,"','.
SEE and BUY this .onconditiormlly
'■, //.Gnaraniteed.’'Cookware;,;Today'—
#
Boa.con,: Avenue,, Phone; GR 5-U71
0.
